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.. Police arrest local .mar,Jor mlfrder 
LINDA A. !CRUTSINGER 
AND ICENDRA HELMER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTERS 
Two local brothers were arrested 
Thursday in connection with the 
Oct 8 asphyxiation death or a 
!Carbondale woman. One of the 
ITlt!l1 is charged wi:h four coiints of 
first-degree munlcr. · 
Late Thursday, Carbondale. 
Police Chief Don Strom announced 
arrests in the case of Pamela Travis, 
29, who was found ckad in her 
apartment at The Fields,, 700 'S •. 
Lewis Lane. face additional ·charges in relati~., knew each other, ~ that witness• g:ition. Police have conducted 
The men, who were arrested fol- · to the tire police say was 
0
delibcr- es have identified him a.,; one of the more than 200 interviews, put in 
lowing interviews Thursday mom- · atcly set after Travis was slain. · two · men seen· going to Travis' · · 3,000 staff hours and sifted through 
ing at the Police Department. are in Travis' · 5-monlh-old twin apartment · the night before her· 85 piece.'! or evidence. 
the Jackson County Jail. daughters, who are living with their body was found. The other man "Ibis. is an example of classic 
Gary Lee Starks, 35, is charged aunt, · suffered smoke-related has not bc.:n identified, but Strom police work" S:rom said, "follow-: 
with four counts or first-degree injuries. does not. anticipate. any more ing one lead. methodically after 
murdcrandconcealmentofahomi•' Strom said Jackson County arrests.::, · - · .. . · another ..... -
cidal death. Starks faced a murdcr , State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec · Evidence also suggests that Gary Starks' bond is set at 
charge in Chicago in 1993 that later said it is too early 10 discuss· a· -Travis :ind Gary Starh used crack $500,000, and Oaude Starks' bond · 
was reduced to aggravated battery. motive. Wepsicc requested war; ,.~ciune, Strom said.~Police do not is set at $10,000. 
ClaudeG.Starks,31,ischarged rants .for .the brothers Thur:;day believe the two were romantically ·Strom spokewithTravis'moth-
with obstructing justice forprovid- morning. · .. · · · invoh·ed. : . er Thursday. 
ing false infonnation lo police. Strom said it has been · deter• . Strom said Gary Starks has been "She expr.:ssed her relief to hear 
Strom said Gary Starks _could mined that Gary Starks and Travis ·· a suspect since early in the inv~ti- of the arrest." he said. 
P·rofessor 
wins back 
P«lY in suit 
PINK SLIP: University says · · -
'"R~i;:,:ce Dcpart~c-ni:· chairman 
. was fired for performance, not 
': .. because he t}lreatened to sue. 
SMABEAN 
DAII.Y Ecn•1'1AN RErORTER 
A jury awarded an SIUC professor more 
than $270,000 in back l"Y and compensatory 
damages :ruesday 'in u retaliatory discharge 
-suit, and the professor\ attorney says a fcdcr- , 
al judge could award a larger settlement 
Ike Mathur, a professor of finance. filed 
the retaliatory discharge suit against the 
Univer.;ity after he was terminated from the 
position of . chairman of the Finance 
Department by.Thomas Keon, former dean or 
· the College of Business. . . 
~ . - ' . Douc W50fl/D:tily q:yrtbn 
Andrzej &lrtke, a professor of physiology at the SIUC School of Medicine, holds a mouse in bis lob where he is inves· 
· · The suit alleges· that Mathur was fired • 
from his position as chairman or the Finance 
Department t>n April 4, 1995, because of:. 
racial discrimination suit he was preparing to 
file against SIUC later that month. . · · tigat~g differences in longevity between normal mice a~ dwarf mice. . · . · • · 
Animals aid quesffor kn_()\fVledge. 
. ~~~~~:~ ~::::~. 5E;,;;;.;~~; -f,•~--~~.;_ ·'1.:. ~-:1:J_J,~~,.;_ ,-:_·~.:-~_l 
longevity, m. ariJ".ua_n_ a_.· I han" called d"al. .. - . . . 
a arge IDCC tsm· a ra I arm -~--.annna.:..~testmg) 
noo,::t::::.: .. ~ .. ~~~~l~l ;_1t~ti!.~~~l~~1!~.l 
ing down the distance or a 4-foot tube I led. • · · ,; . ;;,Micecon~tightlyinglass ::; · 
whcre,itscesachcrryfruitloopinthedis-. oca · · . · ·•.·-., ·-·· rnbb'. scrii1i:b!Ii ...• ''1 
:~'"$S;~~~; =':~e.7:,;:,~ ~t:!iam'i"part:~Ji -
Doug Smith, this is one or many s~mulat• . , "It's a lot like I lalloween," Smith said. . . [f: ~ why Travis .a:idc Is speillcing 1'l 
ing daily experiments. . ___ . ~ff )'.ffi:1' go to a house that doesn't have· ,,...~ tit against the, _ • (ariimru. . . per '] 
~~~~~ ~~::::::: l~~!~i~I-
Mathur, who t.as been a professor at SIUC 
since· 1981, was chairman or the. Finance 
Department for 14 years before serving as 
• interim dean or the College of Business and 
Administration from 1992 untii Jan. I, 1995. · 
In 1992, Mathur applied for the permanent 
po~ition as dean of the C0BA, but was not 
chosen. No candid.'lleS were chosen from the 
initial search ID rcpl::cc Thomas' Gutteridge, 
who left to take a posililln 111 the University of 
Connecticut Instead, Mathur remained :is 
interim dean. · 
"Mathur wa~ considered for the position 
of dean bur did not have sufficient ·suppon of 
Ilic faculty in the college," Shari Rhode, chief 
legal cm~nscl for the University, said 
· Mathur said he was not chosen for the 
position because· of his East Indian ethnic 
background. . . . . 
Mathur. filed a . complaint with Equal 
· Opportunity Employment Commission seek- .. 
ing pennis;ion to me suit against the· 
University for racial discrimination upon the 
start of the second &-.an search, said Mathur's 
attorney, Marilyn Longwell .. · . 
. The second search resulted in the appoint-. 
. menl or~mas Keen to the position.or dean 
SEE,MATHUR. rAGE S;, 
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llwlJinc, Rrum 1247, 
Allalm.brltmualso 
anu, on the DE Wtb 
--No calmdar lnfo.-.mtionw:Dk 
W.<t1cmrth<rbcoe-
Police 
TODAY p.m., C!lfe Melange. u,ntact .· Minis'!les, Free Luncheon fori '_ . 
, , •-L"-l 0. f Fi Arts ..,,,..,..,ts y,· ( · •. o;55·m7i1trios_.' .• __ ."! __ f53_. , :5:.4~': 53~ ~ , ~ ln~temationo1_ I Sf\lden~, ~ •,. 8·: 25:. •.KnO<J tne r·-·· o·_ • ·---li , 1:300.m~tolp.m:, 
Oliver's Pointing Closs Art Show · · • W. Mi! St. Canted Judy ot 457· 
through November 22, 8 a.m. to • Jopancse Tobie • 1nlonnol convet:". 2898 · · · 
4:30 p.m;, Allyn Building VCl'Qello . sotion in Japanese and English, - · ·-
Golleiy. Conlod Steve at 457·6317. · Fricloys, 6 lo 8 p.m., Cofo Melange. • library Affoi., •J..Jvo• Seminar,:· 
• WIDS, Vineyard Ovislian . _- Conlod Shinsubi at Af7-668-4. ~ ~•l~.'c!~-~ 
~:!~ 8r::1 ~ =h UPCOMING u~roduo1e Desk ot .453·2818. 
November 21, boxes localed ot • New T10n Bcptist OMdi.l'rcycr • New Conoon C.athcdrol - . 
Student Development, SPC, BreoUost, No.ember 22, 8:30 lo 11 . ln!eftessofy Prayer and Bible Sludy, · 





s!olion. Coll 536·2361 for inlormo· $2.50 kids. Contoct Leonor at 457• . Founclo~on. Conlccl lorry at 5.49· 
lion. 7075. .·, ,0263, 
• library Affairs •s;lverPlottcr • New Conoon Cothedrol Worsh, ,. • Egyptian Aquarium Society meet- , '------------,-------....1 
Dotoboscs" Seminar, November 21, Service and Children's Church · , ing, December 2, 7:30 p.m., Ufe 
10 lo 11 a.m., t-.'.oms liorory Room Service, Sundays, 1 :30 p.m., Science II 367. Conlod Scoll ot 351 • Co1·rection {1 
· 103D. Conlod the Unclcrgroducie Wesley Foundcition. Conlod Lony at 9727. • I.) 
Desk at .453-2818. 549-0263. · • She, Trap, and Oay Pigeon Oub -----------~--....:.. __ _ 
• Library Affairs "Digital Imaging • L:brory Affairs "Introduction to meeting, Cooimber 2, 8:30 p.m., In Thursday's SIOry "~uki ExPfC$ collides wilh _rvdcstrian near 
for the w,J,• Semincr, Na.-cmber Con~ng W,l, Pages (HTMi.)" , Rec Center Alumni_ Lounge. Conlod campu.$" Lawrence w. Malsi's name was· m~pellcd. 
21, 10to 11 a.m., Morris Ubrory · - Seminar, November 2.4, 2 lo-i p.m., Jim ot 536-7961. The DE regrets the error. 
Roomu...1~_!rod
9
• Con~_ti,eot •~" 2818 t.'.orristh u·ndeubronxlry ~~-~D. ~~lad ' • Chi Sigma Iota discuuion on If rcadc. rs·spot an error ·ma news ~ .. :etc, they-" con•.;,. lhc.,._ 
'"""ti uohl ~ <u.>" • :.: 2:1 a .. rg .. ~.,.,.,. ot ".:'~- - · . , Psycholropic Medications, Decnmber ..... -• ..... 
• Russian Tobie· open to wdents al . . . . - - . -·. - . ,, 3 noon Whom 219 Conlod""' Daily,~~~~i_iracy Desk at~36-3311,~~nsion 233 !>r.228. ' 
Russian, speoken of Russian, OC' • Ubrory Affairs ·e-mail using ... Amon_, lb ot 68.4_•1177._ , '. ; : ; I · .-
anyone curious about Russia, . , Eudora" Seminar, November 25, 10 - . · ' .. '. - . ! l ' ' Dmr llitnm . Southern Illinois University at 'earbondalc, 
Fridays, .4 lo 6 p.m., Chino House at lo 11 :JO a.ni., t.'.orris Ubrarr. Room . • NAACP. SIUC ~~
701 S. lllinois Ave. Contoct Sarah al 1030. Contoct the Undergnxluo!e · Stoff Eled,ons • musl be apoicl · n-~Cv,pbtlsptl,,l,.d~fwa.v,fiodotclmgf.ofalcnl,pir,g-""cn! 
•~3.5029, Deslcat.453•281a, member,Decembcr3,7p.ffl., ':"'.._~,,,'!~-~':"L~-~~d.<"'9-....cn!rm.-al,y'.f.o 
"'-' · - StudentCenterAdivityRoomA. ...,... __,,,.•-·---,~ · · 
• SponisJ.i Tobie, Fricloys, .4 lo 6 • Southern &~t Student . Conlod I.el~ at 529-185.4. 
•_lwo.miacpnones ~ s101ert some-
~me Tuesday al\emoon from Shryodc. 
Audilorium. Estimated value is $350. 
Police_ a~ investigoting t_!,e incident. 
Li\7e Adult Entertai!lment'. · 
i'8'a·P.~ 
S~ t¼e ?Je<a · · . -_ FIRSTSHOWSPM 
NOVEMBER 17~22 




~ JERRV.SPRINGER 0::--c 
~.:o P_RA~~" w•,.;. FREY -~ 
$10 AT POOR • NO ADVANCETICl<ETS 
LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week! . 
Fin<si- a1 Bpm • 9 ,..a.. Noctho(Cd.l,.., hw;SI • tlYEAROID','ll'llCOME• M-~ 
ltto........,.ala,hol•Opa,o.ilyNoa,,;2,wa.p1,ocoidmpmf•""dn.,il.;all6tl-lG1•'JJ6'J 
Bre;Jkfu~r Lunch Piooer 
BEST SANDWICHES & 
MELTS inTOWN 
frcm$1.99 
Ed;..,..~,f. ICmd,a lletnx. 
N.,.. l:d;ton Donna Colter 
Mana,:u,a-&htor: Chai Aad,non 
C,py Dok O.i<f. Chrbt"!'M' Milkr 
\,'.,icn l:ditar. ll.al J. ll•rri• 
Cami- lik l'J,tvr: Brim s. ll<n 
Enrnainmmr EJ;ror: Drm \\ilea,,.,., 
Poliria EJiu><: wnu- tfalfi,IJ 
. 'Sram E.litor: Rf'II Krith 
Photo 6.!itor: Amy S1nut1 
On~ £Jitor: Suaan Rkh 
Doij;n Editor: Cynthl., Slwm 
N .... ClaWlnrt.m: Jill ct.ult 
SruJmt Ad M.,.c<r. Swl Schwriztt 
q-if..d: Curie S.hwar: 
Pn,(.;.1cna1Sulf. 
Gmcnl M•naau: RaLnt J.,_ 
f.cul,y M•Neinc F.ddor. Lan«~ 
l'll,plr, Ad MaN8'1" S1,,m Kllllon 
Co-ClaJocJ Ad MaNc,r. NniJa T,,w 
C.,.0-if..JAdM•nacor. Kmfos 
. l'tnludlon Manac<r. EJ o.,i.,....,., 
Aa:,,unr T«h Ill: ic., La..,."" 
AO<UJN T«h II; Dem a., 
Micfflcomp11n Ss,c,:.,1.,., K•Ur n...-
. lluoinca: Scott Sulcy 
Adl"r<Ju<rlon:MoolcaM.bon 
l'rolu.:tl<Jn Awistanr: ~th Cllcmbxh · 
~':1..~6~ia~1~~d~l~ 
Carhon:lalo, ill 62901. Ff-.re(618l 536-3311; 6(618) "53-1992. Oonalcl .. 
~-ti:.1:ocl&b<nll ~!},,~'Mail~ ..,.}75~-~ .. 
or SAS~.;.mcnh,..;i.n .... Unilod S.-aro $195 a,_-or $125.50 fer w. "'°"" in all 1,,,-i,, ~ . " ,:n:.ni·, . .. · · · 
P-. s....!old.a,ge,dr,dd.-.,.~Da,lyEgn,to,,Soul,emlltnoi, 
· UMn;ty.~lo.i1l,6r.ol.~-~•l'oslogopo;d!JICao¼.ondalo,dl 1 
'Ev~ning Specia~ 
Starts 5pm everyday -
MWF 10% OFF 
. *Bring in.jfon~p•erishable. food and. r~ce-ve 
. c»ne week_ of f~~e on~line 'classified advertising~ -
_University Mall & 
Strlr 809 l/Z S. S 1 
'sring f~od,to the f~o~t.desk at the D.E/ . . 
. CoDmlunications Building 12~.~ . 
Student art:ol'B-dis()lalY!clt 'yergette .-
• , • ~ , ·, . -- • . , , ._ r • • ~ .,. , • 




DAILY Eo\'l'Th\N Rrn:>RTER 
While many rutisis ,;pend evay day 
in a constant search for inspiration, 
Steve Nguyen's in.,;piration found him. 
MNot until I spent fhe month.,; in 
Austria did my interest in the 
HolocitL'il actu.1lly surface," Nguyen. 
a senior in art from Freeport. said. Mlt 
intcrC1,lcd me enough to become the · 
central f()C\L'; of my latest artwork." 
Nguyen's L'llCSl :utwodds a collec-
tion of d.-uk and di.'ilurbing p.'lllltings 
depicting the concentration camp 
experiences of Hc,locaust victims. 
Nguyen's HolocatL'll iU"work. as 
well a. . the artwork of 20 othcr stu- · 
dent~ in Val Oliver's Art and Design. 
30l: Mlntcnncdiatc Oil Painting," is on 
display in the \~'llettc Gallery in the 
Allyn Building until 4:30 p.m. today. 
. Oli\u, a visiting instructor in the 
School of Art and Design from 
Qubond:Jc, said the exhibit is an 
excellent opportunity for her students 
to gain vital experience. 
MFor some of my students.. this is 
the first time that they have h:d art-
work displayed in an exhibition.'' 
Oliver said. MJt's a facet of the art 
world that they will have to become 
familiar with." 
Having invited all 23 of her stu-
dents to showcase their artwork, 
Oliver stressed that the entire exhibit 
was democratic in nature. 
11ic exhibit is highly non-compet-
itive," Oliver said. Mil's not a contest. It 
is a ch:mcc for everyone to present 
their worl: lo the public." <'. '. '.: ; 
Oliver said she can not overcmpha-
si1.c the quality of her students' work. 
Ml am not jtL'il saying thi<; because it ' 
is my cl.1.,;s," Oliver said, Mbut there is· 
a defini~ abundana:: of very strong tal-
ent here." 
LouL,; Papadakis, a member of 
Qli\'cr's cL,ss with artwork on di,;play, 
CUU,K. e-/llilly Egyprbn 
IT'S A MASTERPIECE: Louis Popodolci~ (left);•o j~i_or in art f~ Glenview,· ?"d. 
other students in Art and Design 301 look over their paintings on display in the Vergette . 
Art Gallery in the Allyn Building. · . 
expressed hL<; appreciation for ti1e non•· people at tlic cxbibit and around cam- ij.. i6i j fo cg-. . 
competitive fonnat or the exhibit. ptL<;." . · 111111-• ,.., •• ~ 
. "For me it's not important to have · Although Oliver confinn.,; the posi-
my work rccogni1.ed ·a.,; the be.st.'' live rcsponoe, slic said she would like 
Papadakis, a junior in an from 10 expand the rc,,;ources of thc cxhibiL 
Glenview, said. "The exhibit L~ impo.- MWhile we arc grateful to ha~-c the 
lant because we all gain exposure." · diancc to run the exhibit at all, I would 
For another ruti.,t. Bri:ul Kite, the like, in the future, lo he able to acrom-
exhibit serves a., a n:.11 lcaming cxpcri- modatc more than one cL1&-. of :;tu-
encc. dents with one of the larger display 
MMosl importantly, I can compare nxllll.-. on cimpus," she said. · · 
my work lo fellow artist<; in tllC cxbib- But for Oliver, the mo<;l personally 
it to sec how good my work is and 10 rewarding a~pcct of the exhibit i,; wit-
figure out how I can improve," Kite, a ncs.,ing the f'IYOff of a semester's hard 
junior in fine art,; from Hickory Hill<;, · work. · · · · · 
•The Art and 
r,esign 301 
class will have 
its art exhibit-
ed unh1 4:30 
e.m. today at. 
ihe Vergette · 
Gallery in the 
Allyn Buading. 
said. ·· · ~---~1-cuuldn't be more proud of·my 
· · · Nguyen · describes the public· student,; and illl of their dcdic:ition this .. ~ 
rcspon.<;e to Lhc exhibit as favoraMc. · semester," Oliver said. "Thcir hard 
111c general fccdhack has been. worl: i,; a n:.11 afiirmation · of their · 
very positive," Nguyen said. MWe arc desire and artistic t.1lcn:s, as well as ' 
plc.1.<c<l by variotL<; comment,; from my own :iliility as their in.,;ln!Ckl!'." . 
Retired airline Pilot recalls Flight 232 Ct;:1$h 
PRESENTATION: 
Captain credits luck, 
preparation for saving 
lives in airline accident. 
J. MlotAEl RODRIQUEZ 
DAILYl:oYrTtANREl'ORTEJl 
The flight cr:L\hed beciusc ing United Airlines in AugtL~l day life situations. 
ofa failure in the scaind engine 1956. Haynes served as a flight .. He demonstrated very 
of the IS-year-old passenger engineer for United Airlines. clearly, the importance of 
plane. The aircraft was forced and he was in that cap.,city until increase in safety regulations," 
to make an emergency landing, his promotion to first officer in Gumm said ... Haynes took his 
which caused the pl::ne to nose- March 1965. He wa~ promoted cxpcrienecs and got his mes-
dive into a Sioux Gateway to captain in August 1985. sage across on how important it 
Airport runway, killing 112 of Haynes retired in August 1991 is for people to work as a team 
I.he 296 r.asscngers. . · · after accumulating· more: than when it comes down lo getting 
.. A live drill conducted two 27,000 hour-.: <if flight time. , out of a c.-itastrophc." · · 
Retired United Airlines years prior to-the accident by The emphasi_s of Hayn~: David NcwMycr, chairman 
Capt.. Al Haynes credits luck of. the Dcpaninent of Aviation 
and preparation on the part of , , ---------- and Management Flight. · said 
the community of Sioux City, Haynes has generously· con-
Iowa. for the, large number- of.• - , . ·. • • 'k · h' ·· ; ' · ·-. · d ·· h; iributed to· SIUC by donating 
survivors in the 1989 aa.~h of Haynes too IS expenences an got IS. 'm~ncy f(?r:t schol~ip !ria~i-
~i~~3:;cl that 184 people m~ssage acro_ss on_h~~ impc,~~-nf:i~ !~ .... ~:i~:~1t!l~~:~~~g~IS pre-
survived the cra..~.h landing can for' peo __ pie to wo'rk as a team wheri 'it;~-; . ·"Al is~ very gcn~us...JX:r-
be credited to five main factors: d . · . · . . .· : f . . -. sun for domg over 900 prcscn~ 
luck. communications, prepara- CO mes Own -fo getttng OUt O a. · ... · tations. since Lhc crash and 
lion, exc.:ution and coopcra- . · · h donating about SS0,000 to :an 
lion," Haynes said. "These fac- · catastre>p , ~- . , . , . . : SIU_ aviation scholarship_ in 
tors allowed what· at first CtlRls Glw.M. . · memory of Jerry L. K~nedy, 
appcaicd lo be a non•s·U1Viyable FWHMAN IN AwlON ROM McH8«Y an aviatiriti alum," NewMyer 
accid.:nt to become one in said; '< :· · · · · 
which most of those aboard sur- . Haynes' has been d~nating 
vived." . the Sioux Gateway. Airport in . discussion . :: to · the group money · to Lhe scbolarship for 
Haynes spoke 10 a crowd of Sioux City, leading to improve- ·:Toursd.1y wa~ the lackofprcpa- the la~t five years. · 
about 150 students, faculty and. ;nent<; and belier planning for a ration that people· have when Kennedy was on his way 
SIUC aviation alumni in the disaster, coupled with tliorough . situations· like, the. Sioux· City back from training as a flight 
Student- Center · Auditorium training of the cabin,and cock•·• _crash occur.::····.'· '. ·· ., ··. ···· · engineer when Haynes met him 
Thursday on how communica- pit crews,· prepared. everyone "Businesses,.;: universities 'in the cockpit the day of the 
lion and preparation arc impor- for this seemingly impossible and work places all over _arc not · crash. Hayne~ said that his 
tant when .. what-if" situations disaster;: Haynes said~-"I _,;an'f prcpan:tl, especially in commu- donations and presentations 10 
occur. The presentation was Lhink of an airport any better for nicalion, for· when something the aviation program· arc· his 
part of SI.UC Aviation Day. us to land at than Sioux City, goes wrong," Haynes said. ·. · .·. way or remembering Kennedy. 
Haynes was the captain of Iowa. We were lucky that we Chris Gumm, a freshman in·: He hm. spoken twice at SIUC. · 
Flight 232 on·July 19, 1989, were over the flaflands of the aviation froin McHenry, ·said "I enjoy cciming b.1ck ,here 
fr.:m Stapleton International Midwest.''. . . . .. Haynes got hL,; point across on and; giving .the. piuce~ds of . 
Airport in Denver to Haynes joinell the · Naval : how important cooperation and · these seminars to SIU,":.he said, 
PhiL1delphia, with an en _route Aviatio:. Cadet Training pro- .. safety is when.it comes to fly- Mbccause I feel I.hat I owe tbis 'o 
to Chicago. - • gram in July 1952, before join- · Ing an aircraft'as well as every- . Janice (Kc~nctly'~ w\fe).~ 
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; Southern-Illinois··· 
CARBONDALE 
USG finds $8,800 . . · · · . 
in funds to finance RSOs 
1l1c financial woes of the Registered 
Student Organi1ation appc.1ls procc.'l.~ is 
' over. Joyce Newby, Undergraduate 
. Student Government's Finance • 
Commiucc chairwoman, announced 
Wcdnc.'lday tliat some RSOs that 
appc.,Ied for funding now will rccci'IC 
money. 
In addition, USG President Dave 
Vingren announced that the executive 
staff i<; transferring between $2.500 and 
$4,000 to the Finance Committee to 
help fund RSOs.,, 
· . USG gave $8,800 10 18 RSOs at 
Wednesday's meeting. 
''CAR.BONDALE 
Student hit by bus released 
from hospital Wednesday 
J.awrcncc W. Malsi, a 45-ycar-old 
. undecided senior from Elgin, was treated 
and relc.1.'le<I from Memorial of Hospital 
of C~ ...iod."lle after Wednesday's acci-
dent with a Salukis Express bus. · · 
Malsi wa,; crossing South lllinois 
Avcnoc around 2:45 pm. W-.lncsday, 
when a btL,;, which wa..,; tun.u,o •ooth 
from Grand Avenue, collide- .l Malsi. 
1lic bus wa..,; driven by St.cvr:- ~. Seibert, 
30, of Carbondale. 
The Carbondale Police Department · 
could not be reached for.comment on 
whether any tickets have been is.~ for 
the accidcnL 
World _, ________ _ 
GENEVA 
Iraqis expected-to allow 
weapons inspectors back 
After a lat~•night gathering of U.N .. 
· Security Council members here, · 
Sccrct.,ry of State Madeleine Albright 
· announced early Thursday that Baghd.'ld 
reportedly wa.~ ready to allow U.N~ 
weapons inspectors, including 
Americans, back into Iraq to complete 
the di,;mantling pf weapons or mass . 
destruction. 
"Ir.Kl will accept _the U.N. back in its 
previous composition," Albright 
announcctl, citing a report to Security . 
Council members by RtL~sian Foreign . 
Minister Ycvgcny M. Primakov. The ·, 
Iraqis were expected to announce the 
agreement Thurstlay. 
Albright insL'ilcd that there were no · 
conccs.tjons given for Iraq's axnpliancc.. 
SIJC said there was no discu.•;sion or lift-
. in~ s.111Cti<ins'. 
Nation, 
WASHINGTON~.. . . . • · ·• 
: &,nericiiru;'~upport high ~s·L_' 
pnccs:to curb global wamung,; 
.. In a ~~y that left btL~~ lot>by'.sts· :· · 
· stunnctl and environmentalists gloating, a 
· poll m.'lde public Thursday found strong 
support among Americans for higher-· . , :. 
ga..'lOlinc prices, if tile increase, up to 25 
cents a gal19n, would help reduce global 
wanning. .,Th': poll wa.<; conducted by the 
Pew Center for the People and the Pres.,;, 
. : Of the 1,200 people survcyctl la.\t 
week. 66 percent said they had "a lot" or 
Msome" confidence in cnvimnment.11 
groups to _ ..strikr. tl,c right balanre 
between protecting the environment and 
keeping _Ilic· economy growing: Clinton 
had the support of 61 percent. congrcs-:-
sion:d Dcmocmts 57 pcn.-cnt. congrcs- · 
sion.11 Republican.'\ 55 pcrccnt. btL~illC.'l.~. 
· groups 43 percent, and L1bor unions 38. 
·.percent. . . . 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Editor.;!Hhi,f, Knidm lltlmn 
. . , VoicaEdiwr.MikalJ.llanis Voices. . N=~-t:KirkMommR -----~-· 
!lailbox Associating with .others 
not dependent on race 
Dear Editor, 
In his Nov. 14 leuer to the editor, Allan 
Ho concluded that to say that Americans 
are segregating themselves is disrespect-
ful. I meant no disrc.-.pcct. and I am Mating 
a fact- we are scgrcg.,ting ourselves. 
Amcri.:2.JIS actively choose to isolate 
-,themselves by not a,soci.iting-with anyonr. 
other than their ethnic group-, and whilCS 
are as guilty as any. 
Look around campus. Herc. you sec a 
group of African-Amcric.uls; lhcrc. a 
group of whites. Other pl-ice.,; you sec 
Asian students, all separate. ll is a rare 
thing to :,cc a group of mixed ethnicity 
walking down tlic Strip or at a party. 
It is riot my intention to strip an indi-
vidual of his or her culture, and I believe 
diversity is a healthy thing. However, I do 
not bclie,-c that it should be the ba,;is on 
which we think or each other. 
By asking everyone not to check those 
ethnicity boxes on censuses or applica-
tions, I am not implying that you must 
deny your heritage. While rocially, culture 
matlCls, it should not matter under the L,w. 
Whal difference should your race make to 
the government and what right do they 
have to know? None. Racially oriented 
statistics only drive home the wedge that 
divi~us. . 
Equ:llly; I h.1,-c no desire to abolish lUI• 
turn! societies. However. when an o~i-
7ation only allows memhcrs of a specific 
. ethnicity, it is effectively saying that . 
everyone el,;c is not good enough. An· 
association that only accepts a specific· · 
race-groups, like Mall Hale's white 
supremacist church or the Nation of Islam, 
docs not cherish diversity. · 
I am not implying tha1 every cultur.>1 
organi1ation is this way. A specific cultural 
organi7.ation that welcomes anyone, 
regardless· of their oockground - or the 
n:x:cnt Divcrnty Fair~ is a pcrfcct 
example of opening one's self and one's 
hcrirage to everyone. Such events and 
such behavior arc tnc only way to cherish 
diversity - ro tlmt others can expcricnro · 
it as well. Don't look r.t someone. sec they 
are different than you and be afraid to 
speak to them, for they arc as human as 
yoim;clf and offer a wcaltl1 of culture to 
experience. 
Bill Mamer . 
junliJr, history, English 
Marijuana smokers 
are not wasting_ lives 
Dear Editor, 
The Daily Egyptian editorial boaro"s 
snide commentary about mariju:ma users 
in C:rbondale is as unwelcome as it is · 
misinformed (editorial, Nov. 17). Naked 
pn:judiro snarls in statements like "John 
could be doing more with his life." and 
"this dealer is suffering from a L'lck of 
motivation," and "there arc a number of 
SIUC students who arc too stoned to stay 
away from the drug." Everyone, the DE 
SUfT included, could be doing more with 
their lives.Anyone who rc.'ds the DE 
knows this. 
· People who use alcohol arc not all 
alcoholics, and the same is true of marl-
. juana smokers. Your misunderstanding or" 
this leads you to imply tha1 all users arc 
doing nothing with their lives. Your case 
for this is that "Jolm" has not made 
enough dealing pot. hut when did greed 
become a virtue'? I have to wonder what 
your criticism would be if he made 
$30,000 per month. Anyone can fall into 
sloth. and television is probably a more 
i:onimon c:111c;c th.111 any drug. Alcohol 
would come in a strong second. followed 
distantly, by pot. 
Arrest is not the only problem with 
marijuana's use. but it was the only one 
specifically cited in your editorial. Arguing 
that marijuana is bad because it's illegal is 
sophomoric. By that logic. our rigllts and 
freedoms arc to be granted by Con~ · 
ratlicr than Congress' power deriving from . 
oor consent It is very dangerous to put the 
can of freedom before this horse. It was a 
tiny gr.,up of white men in 1937 who for-
bade marijuana foe tfic United St.,tcs. and 
pushed its prohibition upon the postwar-
world. A similar tum of events' could just 
as ~ly outlawed Judaism from the face 
or the planet Could Judaism truly be bad? 
_or course not 111e laws arc wrong. and so 
arc you. -
Drew H~ndriclcs 
_ AJurphysboro resident 
I. 
The Daily E,opticn, 11w! siudcn1-nm =f<l!>tT of 
. ~ILJC, is commi~ ID ~ing a rrnsfd $CUJ'CI! of =us, 
inf ormadon, ccmmnuary and public discourse, wluk 
hdping rrudm undmiand ihe issu~ aff ming ihcir li_~s . 
Our Word 
No dass act 
.University shou,ld ante up 
to renovate obsolete the<).ter 
WHILE STUDENTS' FEES HAVE BEEN 
increased.to fund a number of SIUC improvemenL,;, the 
University still cannot find the money to renovate the 
Christian H.- Moe Laboratory Theater. 
_ : SIUC. administration needs to help the · Theater 
Department in iL,; renovation p;..rsuit - in the fonn of 
'cold, hard cash instead of.valueless-rhetoric. 
WHEN A SUPPOSED INSTITUTION OF HIGH-
er learning allows its valuable educational tools to suffer 
from decades of wear and tear, · ultimately studenl'i will 
suffer. And for 30 years, SIUC's theater ,studenL,; have 
been saddled with such a tool - the damaged and out-
dated laboratory theater. 
StudenL'i use the laboratory theater as a classroom on 
a daily basis and as a forum· for experimental plays. The 
theater's lighting and sound equipment is supposed to 
provide students with hands-on technical training. 
BUT WHEN STUDENTS AND INSTRUCTORS 
are forced to use a poor; unsafe stage floor - as well as 
lighting and sound equipment from the 1960s-hO\v ·can 
they benefit from this theater? 
And how can any audience appreciate Theater 
Department offerings in a venµ~~ith seats and carpeting 
that are decades old? :. ;,;::, · 
The answers? It would be difficult for these groups to 
fully appreciate the thi>atedn its present condition. For 
example, theater student Aaron Hanna said a home stereo 
serves as the theater's sound equipme11t This is pitiful. 
IF THESE CONCEJYfS STILL ARE DIFFICULT 
to understand, consider this: The theater has not under• 
gone any renovation since it'opened in 1966. Any equip-. 
ment that it features may be older than most of the theater 
students who use it · - ·· · · 
Sarah Blackstone, Theater Department chairwoman, 
said the theater needs an exhaustive makeover. New ris• 
ers and chairs. a floor and sound and lighting systems 
would cost the Theater Department $100,000._Even with 
after all of the hard work the department has done to raise 
money for the renovation, it still lacks $70,000. 
When the DE first reported this dilemma earlier this 
year, it supported the idea of an Undergraduate Student 
Govemment•proposed fee increase. If that had happened, 
we would have hoped that the University would join the 
effort to help the suffering department But instead of any 
of that happe~ing, University officials only. said they 
.would help after it saw what the department could raise 
on its own. 
· WELL NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SEE THAT 
idea through. SIUC recently has enjoyed a 5-percent 
.increase in students' tuition and fee charges and should 
use some of that extra money to renovate the Laboratory 
Theater. 
That theater provides training for the theater students 
· who off er the SIUC community'--- and local community 
- the opportunity to enjoy a number of perfonnances 
throughout the year. The Theater Department deserves 
this h~lp'. ; - .. · 
"Our. Word" represents. the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. -: , 
· Overheard 
· "Smil'in Jacks closed down because [its former owner] 
violated his lease in .tboutevcry way you could violate 
a lease." ·. -•· · · -. · ': 
Attorney Ed ·Heller, representing the owner of the 
. building containing Smil'in Jacks, on why the night• 
dub was initially dosed . · . · . · 
NEWS 
RESEARCH 
continued from pai:c 1 
brain that arc integral with the 
memozy gathering process, Smi~ 
administers anesthetic ,o the raL<;. 
The anesthetic shuts off ccrt.'lin 
areas of the brain for about 30 
minutes. 
"We use the technique of 
(brain) inactivation, which lets the 
animal learn something, then we 
inactivate a p.m of the brain ruid 
sec if the pennancnt memory is 
affected," Smith said. 
The goal of Smith's tests arc to 
discover how the brain stores 
infonnation, and then find things 
that · improve memory. The 
research may be or help to people 
who suffer from brain damage or 
learning disabilities. 
Andr,cj Dartkc is another one 
of about 30 animal researchers at 
SlUC working cl~scly with live 
specimens in the hopes of making 
significant medical discoveries 
that will benefit the human race. 
Bartkc, profcs.c;Or or physiolo-
gy of the School of Medicine in 
Carbondale, received his master's 
degree in Poland before attending 
the 'University of Kansas in 
Lav.TCncc, where he earned his 
doctorate . in zoology. Dartkc 
arrived at SlUC ·in 1984, and he 
has continued to study live animal · 
specimens. 
TESTING 
continued from paj:c 1 
Dartkc's rCSQrch investigates 
differences in longevity between 
Ames dwarf mice and normal 
mice. Ames dwarf mice, so named · 
because they were first found in 
1960 at the University of Iowa in 
Ames. live rui estimated year 
longer than their nonnal-sized 
counterparts. 
The study_ compares nonnal 
mice with dwarf mice that do not 
produce growth hormone. Dartkc 
suspect,; that the longer life sp.111 
of the Ames dwarf mouse is relat-
ed to growth hormone; but other 
· factors related to the differences 
. arc a possibility. 
A rc.•,earchcr has 10 submit a 
protocol request to the SIUC 
Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Commhicc, which follows federal 
guidelines to ensure the hlllllanc 
trc:1tmcnt of t~sted animals. 
· Al SIUC, the most frequently 
tested animals arc mice, followed 
by rat,;, hamsters and rabbiL,; •• 
Animals arc purcha.,;cd by the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee through n licensed 
commercial supplier. 
Animal rc.,;carch is ongoing in _ 
the School of Medicine, the 
College of Science, the dcpart-
mcnL<; of physiology and bio-
chemistry a.,; well as other depart· 
menL<; and colleges at SlUC. 
In another medical c:itpcri• 
ment, Laura Murphy, assistant 
p~fcssor of physiology, is using 
Animal ·care and U~ Committee 
follows two !;CL<; of federal L1ws 
when dealing with animal research. 
1l1c committcc is comprised of 
• 10 members, including a non-
marijuana in ratsT Clark asked. University member, a non-scientist. 
. M11·s (marijuana) illegal. Why is the a vetcrin:_arian, a non-voting rcprc-
govcrnmcnt supporting thisT 
CL-u-k, a member of the_ Anti- scntative from tl1e college admintc;-
Vivisection group and a senior in tration and si:it faculty members. 
plant biology from Soringficld,'said Kay Smith, director of the vivar-
animal rc.<.eareh ic; unwarranted and ium and vetcrinari:m of the commit• 
unnecessary in America. 111c name tee, s.'lid there ha,·c been no 
of the group springs from negative -· instances of animal ncgloct. on cam-
feelings against the vh-arium in Life pus in the nine years she 11.~ been 
Sciences 111. -on the committee. 
Vivarium is an archaic term that Anyone who requests animal,; 
describes a facility for hou.c;ing ani• for rcsc.,rch must addrc.<;s the rom-
mals used for rcscarcb or teaching. mittcc v.ith a proposal outlining tlJC 
The Anti-Vivisection group is measures and deL1iL,; of the cit~ri-
against all forms of animal research, • rncnt. · 
even dissection of dead animals. After a protocol proposal is 
"Ifs archaic to bring in buckets reviewed, animals arc onlcrcd from 
of dead animal and have the class only top-quality commercial suppli-
cut them open," be said. crs with li~,;cs, Smith said. 
The University has a committee Mice, rabbiL.,, h:imstcrs ruid 
to ensure that animals arc tre.'lled guinea pigs arc ordered as needed 
rropcrly in acconJance with federal by the University researchers. 
requirements. The lnstillilional About 10 rahhits arc onlcrcd ~r 
MATHUR 
continued from pai:c I 
of COBA. Kcon assumed the duties 
as dean on Jan. 1, 1995, at which 
point Mathur returned to the posi-
tion as chainn.111 of the Fi11.111cc 
DcpartmenL 
· Mathur rcccivcd notice granting 
pcrmis.c;ion to file suit agai1t,;t the 
University from EOEC in January 
1995. 
Kcon asked Mathur to step 
down from position of chaimt,111 of 
Fin.111cc on April 4, 1995. 
MI felt that I had been fired 
t-ccausc of tl1c (racial"discrimina-
tiun) lawsuit I was preparing 
against t11c Uni,·crsity;· · Mathur 
sai<l. 
Rhode s.'lid there were a number 
<'f reasoM why Mathur was tcnni-
11.1tctl from the position. 
··Mathur was terminated fmm 
tl.c position of ch.,inn,,111 of the 
Fi11.111ce Department liccau.,;c, in 
Dean Y.eon's opinion, Mathur wa,; 
not a -leant player;· RhoJc · s.'lid. , 
M Also, at this time in August of 
. 1995, every chairman within tl1c 
College of Du.c;incs.'i was changed." 
The discrilnination cac;c was dis-
mi,;sed by tl1c judge on a summary 
judgment by the University about a 
year ago, Longwell s.'lid. A S'-!fllllla· 
ry judgment is when the plaintiff 
docs. not dcvek,p a strong enough 
ca.'\C for a dcfetl';c to be prcscn1$!d. 
' Mathur s.1id he told Kcon of the 
di<;erimination suit three month.,; 
before it \\~IS filed, and he· s.'lid th.1t 
is why Kcon a<J.cd him to step 
dov.11 from hi,; position a,; ch.'tirm.111 
of tl1c Fi11.111Cc Department. · 
Keon contended that he wa,; 
unaware of tlJC suit until the sum-
mer of.1995, months after the suit 
wa,; filed. l.r .. 1gwcll said. 
Rhode - said Kean docs not 
remember when he learned of the 
di.<r.rimi11.1tion suit. 
Kcon resigned from the position 
a,;d1.!.111ofCODAinApril 1997and 
. accepted a position ·a'i dc.111 of t11e 
College of Business at the 
University of Central Florida in 
Orlando. The al1ing dc:111 of COBA 
is Siva D:ila'iubramani.111. 
1l1c c.1.,;c up for trial Montlay at 
tl1e federal courthouse in· Benton 
w:L<; the retaliatmy discharge case 
again,t the University. On Tuc.o;d:1y, 
tlic jury ruled in favor of Matlmr. 
Min tl1is typeof ca.<:e, tlicjury can 
aw:uU back pay and compcll';:11ory-
damages, for t110sc elu.\ivc · things 
like humiliation,. pain ,'\lid suffcr-
iri'g,M Lu11gwell slid. '111c jury can-
not. however, gr.u11 rcinstatemenc 
or compensation for future lost p.1y 
or front pay:· · · · . 
1l1c d-."t.i.~ioa of fnmt pay will be 
. . 
-Olllif° F.GYPTUN 
· marijuana and• ginseng ·to· study 
physiological · reactions·~ in rats. 
The marijuana:is administered to 
female 1 rats to' better understand 
nc~roc~e01istry of: the.: fcJ!1alc:. • 
. bram. .•.· .. : - , •. - · • 
Murphy also is studying tlJC 
effects that ginseng has on the pre• 
vention of mammary cancer in rat 
populations. The study bcran two 
months ago, ·and results arc 
c:itpccted to begin showing up in 
four more montl1s. 
Murphy has been involved 
witl1 the marijuana experiment for · 
eight years. She received a· 
$75,000 grant two years ago 10 aid . 
her with research cosL~. Grants · 
cr.mc from federal and sL1tc gov- · 
cmments, private industry and pri-
vate associations. 
-Through Murphy"s laborious 
efforts, she, like most rc.o;c.vchcrs, 
hopes her s·tudic.,; will cros.c; over 
into tl1c human arena and provide 
useful iofonnation penaining to 
human health and bettering health ·_ 
infon~1tion. · · 
And ,1.c; the rcsea!chcrs hope to 
use the animals 10 better human 
health, the animals arc cared for 
while being used for e:itperiments. 
MWc L'lkc precautions to ensure 
that t11csc animals arc trc.1ted 
humanely," Smith . said. 
"Someone may jump· to conclu-
sions and say that we arc swving 
-the raL<;, only feeding them fruit 
loops. 1bat°s noL the casc:i · 
month at a cost of about S50. Some 
mice cost ac; much ac; S20, depend-
ing on how rare they arc. · 
When the animals have been 
used for their c:it~rimental purpos-
es. they arc killed, Smith s.'lid. 
MYou c-.in only u.<.e the animal 
once for an e:itpcrimcnt. after th.11 
you put them to 3:ccp. gather their • 
intem."11 organ.c; and get the result or 
the C"(perimcnt," Smith s.'lid. 
Anim."11s not used for physiolog~ 
ical data arc put to sleep after citpcr-
imcnts. ·:··: . ., .. : .. · ._ - ... . . 
"The animals arc bred in captiv~ 
· · Smith s.'lid. "If we let them go 
11..:t wouldn°t be able to take care of 
themselves. lbcy could not feed 
-thcm.,;clvcs or keep themselves 
wann." 
However, CL'lfk said animals do 
not need to be cut open in onk-r io 
understand them. ·. · · 
. "Animal systems arc so differ-
em fror:i hwn.111 systems, it docsn·t 
m.'lkc · 5Cll'iC to study them." Clark 
said. "We ca11•1 continue to u.,;c ani-
mals as a 1nc.111s to o~ ends." 
"Your entry into ttidyrwnic game 
of s~iegy and imagination ; •• an 
introductory" versi_on of Magi~ The 
~thering® fur-~'O_pla~"- _. 
Anihhlcu: 
(fifil(. rffilOOi ijfill() & ~oo~, 
' · Porul Demos-~ Monday 
Hmll•1T....SaL 7HS.Uamt>ltyl•P"""" -
11-S Su.. • Ca,1,oadalr.ll . 
ll-lOM_,.. (6ll)S2'•Sl17 .' 
decided_ by U.S. District Judge . _ _ · A . _ . . · . -
!~~~;.:;1:~; c;~~:·.~,_.r,._ ~o ·.lhll\.vJ@.·~_,,_-_~ ·· -~ ..  ,, .... · 
'1bere is still a motion before the -~ . ~
judge and a dccis_ion should ·be .,1 '{' · ---• · · 
madclatertl1L,;montli." · · _ .. . . . .-· ··wHAT ISFRED'Sl 
Mathur sued for S20,283 in b.1ek . 
p.1y for lost \l.11gcs prior to ·tlic trial Fred's Isn't laid bJck. Fred's isn't Image. Fred's Isn"t plastlc. Fred's ts a party. Fred's ls 
date :md did not sue for ;my _spcci- . ., .. a celebration. Fred's ts the fun of a Polish wedding, except the music Is country. · 
lied amount in ;umpcnsatory 1L1m·• · ._ WHO GOES )HERE? 
ag~1e jury awarded Mathur. Miners and coliege professors, single students and entire families. Fred's ts where 
S20,283 in hack pay and $250,000 everyone feels comfortable. People come to Fred's to celebrate everythln&-
in l1.1mpe1t~llory da1n.1gcs. r111u "T DO T'ff'r:y ~r:R11r:~ 
. Matlmr tc.~tilicd tl1a1 his losses - · 1111 n.H I J ,;, ~ ,;,, ",;, r 
011, retirement bcncliL<; would - _Besldesagreatlirne..Fred'sserveslhefoodandset-tlpi(Bringyour0',',11coolerandrut_costsl. 
amount to S:246.000 anti his front N N S N- 29 f\. 
pay to tl1c point at which he.would Thi~ Sat~ ov. 22 ext __ ·_-• __ ·-·.- a:-t--,·· __ ._- . 0. y . . . :;· . . 
~s.~.~~;!cll:~~nted to - .N1ter1ders Area-(ode·618 t·· 
Rhode would not relc:L'iC infor- · .ij · · · • ~. _;' '--: · 
m.'ltion reganling where •he money \ Make Yotir Reservatio.ns' r:illwi ~ ; :,f..' ,,._;j l!i', ~ . 
to p.1y the d:unagcs wa.c; coming 
fmm,sayingtl1:1titw:L~notrclcvant Dec·6 - Kenny Carly"le_ : ... ; 
infonnation. · 
Mathur s..1id tl1c jury·s decision ~~~ · .fi: · ·_ ~ · · · 
wa.c; very import:Utt. · ~.:· ~.l ,rfl \ ·. • -~- _. ; 
"I feel really. good about win- ~ e~ 
ning the lawsuit bccau.,;c there w:is .,1 -· · for Reservations Call 549-kS221 
a prindplc involved, .. _Mathur s.'lid. · : Doors Open: 7:30p.m.' • Music Starts: 8:30p.m; 
"~"Opie shouli.l not be removed_: L---:-----..:...--...;.--------------"'.' 
from a position· for ."sL-iting tlicir ·. 
opinion, and I felt tl1.11 W:L'i t11e ca.-.c 
with me.·· · 
the 
lozinia Kin.d, 'a 
sophomore 
from Chicago, 
helps OmJri · 
Tinsley ect his 
yams al the. 
Eunno Hayes 
Community 
Center of , Wednesday. 
h ·._ , 
SroRY BY TAMEK.\ L HICKS 
Plfaros BY J~N JONES 
Local religious _ g:r6ups are . 
serving Thanksgitjng· 
diner with all the·· 
trimmings· 
:P. l)unn a)ways has 
rea1ized that -
Thanksgiving is a time _ 
to give thanks,.bui the 
m_c.ining of the day hit horrie when 
his grandmother died a few years ago. • 
. Over the past five y~. ri~nri has sho~n his 
· thankfulness for the important things in life by 
.volunteering at the Ncwm¥Jl Catholic Studcm 
. Ceiltern15 S. Washington.SL< '.~ ::· · 
"The last time l saw my grandmother was 
around Tha!Jksgiving," Dunn, a Carbondale. resi-
dent, said. "So I do this as kind of a memorial_ to · 
: her: And;! plan to keep it up everh·car.~ . .. . 
Because of the.support of volunteers like 
Dunn; the Newman Catholic Student Center has. 
provided; free Thanksgiving dinners I_O needy indi-
lhis is the sixth 
year that !his 
event hos token 
place. 
. loshun:: Col~; o senior in soci9I~ arid 
administration of• justice from Chicago, 
assists the ladies of Sigma Gamma. Rho 
preparing-_ the portions 9f turkey For. 
Wednesday's meal. . · 
viduals for 29 years. . . Kelly ~~er,_ a ~ior in biological scien:es and presi· 
· ~anksgiving is.the oned:,y we set aside to._ .... dent of: Sigma Gamma Rho,' tokes an od1Ve part m the 
think about the good things \Ye have done over the ossem __ bly line ·that prepared_ more than 250 meals_ for 
years and give than~ to God for it," Dunn said 
"It's a nice thing to help people who can't afford a: . tho~. in n~ of. a:Th_a~ksgiving dinner,: · , . 
rncal. This gives me a ~t, warm feeling that I · - ·· ; . . . · . . . 
arn'making a difference.".. . . . • . _ , .. _ -ChowJ~ru,i; i:ss~1~te pa5!or for Ca!vary . • 
. This is not the average limited food line meal:·~, . Campus_ M1mstnes! saJd althou¥h. the church_wtll 
The traditional Thanksgiving dinner of turkey,.. , : , serve free food dunngTJ_i~ksg1~mg, the hohday _ 
~""· ·,~- . -· ~ .,. ,, , dressing.mash potatoes, macaroni and cheese; · · _should not onlr be assocmt~ with food: 
~~~1:i§n~;~. ... green beans and delicious pies ancl cakes are.all : . .. !'Peopl:, need.to !-11~:,V what happe?ed 200 . 
~J~3. p._m., !t~~-a'! on the savory menu of offerings. _ ._ . . . : '. years, ago, J_u_an srud.- \Vhe~ !he Pu?tans came, 11 
{til'J!~~•~~ inferes~ L · Sheryl Sungail, the voluriteer coordimitor for : .· wasn t a~~utfood:_That (f'!od) wasn I how 
~~13 ~-~,5-~9*33,V•¼.: the Newman Catholic Ccnter-for, J7·years;said lhe.>_'.Illanksg~vmg came a:t,out" ... · . 
•.1:,:1~~5:h~- .. . ~ypical _trimmings': bring togeth_f!I' diffe]l!nl .peo-.• :. ;: For the 10th year, the Calvary Campus 
:;senie O'!)~ .fflim..,. l l ~~-.;; ~ .: 'ple in the coir.munity. An~ she said seeing the . Ministries, 501 W. Main St., will be giving a.way 
t~~.._,11!.e;, •. J·-1:f}:. •'m• /;; · .. ' faces cif 500 to 600 people each yeads what free inte_rnational meals. . • 
:,;,:1~,!.':'-!¥0 ~ 1• ,,.--,~~~~l ·.:_ makes yoluntccring a great c~peri_encc. ,., · __ "We_are an int~m~tional ?rganizational! so 
~~~;.:.(~er;_~~ P~~.!~'kt_;11,~.; • "Demg so close to tl!e. Umvep;tty,.we haye ~.o-,~ everyllung w_e do 1s mtl!mat1onal -rneruung• 




~t,r-~' · ple that find thernsel.fef ~nabl~ to get -~otn~ ,for:::·'. America and_all other,~oun~es," Juan sa~d: 
roeritl9.c:an:=~ 29~ ~i1-,·:.,_ ;-: the holidays," Su-ng::il srud. •!And then, there's the:,~., , -·- .: .. : •.:. : - . . • . • - ·s 
,jf.· ,lK . :-: horiielcss, disabled and the elderly~ cverybody(s-:·· : : • • :: , -:. •:: · ~--~:: · - · ·;. · ·' · 
,.,st; ,;.•'~ • • ' nuxing,with:1.:\;cryP:cidy.,:Inat's the l.lle~in¥,Of,it.'! :~: ,; SEE THANKSGIVING, PAGE 11 
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Out &About 
FRIDAY 
Choclwick'5· DJ PorDf,00 
Gcmby'~ 11- live DJ show 
PIC's·.lol:ers 
Stix- live DJ show 
Coo Coo'5· rountry night 
Sidctrocks- S1._slcphens Acoustic Blues 
Civic Cenlcr- Women's Ccnlef s,"lenl ouc-
tion 
Sames & Noble- Bil ~'JXlf 
SATURDAY 
Pinch Pemy Pub-A on the Roor 
PIC's-Jolxn 
M.,gsy McGure's- li,c piano music 
Stix- live DJ shov, 
Gatsby's II- tM? DJ show 
Cmclw;dc's-DJl'odor 
Coo Coo'5· live donai bash 
6ames & Noble- Solurdat Sloc),time 
smn,Av 
Cmclw;dc's- open loble night 
Pinch Pemy Pub- Mercy 
MONDAY 
Barnes & Noble- motha/clouahter dis-
c=ion group 
TUESDAY 
Cmclw;dc's- lin-.-i worp Tucsdoy 
~•s· by request DJ_5hc,,,,1 
Stix· live DJ show 
Coo Coo's· Ed Ficla encl Milce Preston, 
Bernes & Noble- T-.icsdoy Sbrylime 
WEDNESDAY 
Cmclw;dc's- DJ Paragon 
M.,gsy McGure's- live piano music 
Ga!sby's II- live DJ show 
S!ix-liYeDJshow 
Ban-e & Noble- ailturol s!udics bJolc 
di=ssion group 
THUR.Sr,AY 
C!10CWidc's- DJ f-ador 
Ga!sby's 11- IM! DJ show 
PIC's- by req~ DJ show 
Sro~ BY JASON ADRIAN 
or area residents left. the other limbs on the Nite Rider tree are . Rochman. said. the Nite Riders contain 
'hungry for a taste of• drummer. Terri . Pierce, · bassirt Gene the essential ingredients for a full course 
more countty music · Neafus and lead guitarist Steve Morris. of exemplary music. 
after last week's , · . :fogelhcr the band brings out defiant The band also, typifies the type of 
Tracy Lawrence concert. the.area band· .consonance with coversoitgs by Bob bandsheUkestohaveplayatthebam,he 
Nite Riders will:be nble to fill musical Seger and George Strait. as "".eff a,s the said: 
appetites when it pulls into Fred's Dance wild side of counuy blues through songs ''They're a fun band, and people real-
Barn Sat-urday. ' · . by Bonnie Raitt and Tru1ya Tucker. _The ly like !hem. a lot because they play a 
. Lead singer and rhythm guitarist Roy bWld even offers a few origin"als io iis set good mix of contemporary and indige-
Hawk said Fred's Dance B:im. located . One of Hawk's favorite songfto per- nous countty," Rochman said. 
north of Route 13 on' Route· 6 in fomi, though; _does l}Ot-I_ing wi_tlUhe · ':'Ibey have a lot of energy." 
Qubondale, is an ideal setting fora Nite notes of any'mo*.m couiluy number, but' Hawk . said the band will. deliver .a 
PJders show. is actually the sax.op~ne-playing: pop good• sound and good harmonies 
"It's a party. atmosphere and that is anist Clarence Carter's. ''Strokin."'•The Saturday night in the place "where y~u· 
great fur having a good lime," he said. song is notorioµs for sparking line can be as crazy as you.want" -
"People are there for. a good time and if dances, and Hawk likes the song because B!IIJ'Ctl said part of what makes Fred's 
they like to dance, it's a great place."- 'of its ability to get people involved .with .. Dance Barn such a crazy place is that 
. Hawk said the band has . · the music by getting on ~edance floor. people are allowed to bring their own 
played ·Fred's· Dance ·. · Fred's Dance· Barn _owner. Barrett alcoholic beverages while only having to 
· Barn before and has got- pay a S5 cover charge; 
ten a great. response Anyone interested, in 
from the crowd. · attending the Nite 
"There is always Riders' show is 
good participation welcome to 
from the crowd as bring his or . 
far as hollering or her own 
getting on stage and alcoholic bev-
standing · beside . • erages, but 
you," he said. ~only. th.ose 
The positive crowd 21 years 
response comes from the old and up 
Nite Riders' ability to play ( are able to 







1 styles, mostly modem < 
counuy hit5, that cover a Fred's 
wide range of musical Dance 
ta5tes, Hawk said; Barn. 
Healsos:Mhisadmi~ ~"-
ration for the sound•, of ~ 
modem country. music 
stems from his IO\·e for 
classic rock. 
"We're not straight 
countty, and we)e not 
straight rock," he said. 
"I grew up listening 
to classic rock, and, to 
me, today's country 
music is more like old 
rock 'n' roll because of 
its structure and instru-
me~; instrum~ :,.. ~ 
approach the Nite Riders \ . -~MJ. ~
utilize is similar to ~las.~c / \· , .. · 
rock and mQClem country ~, . 
tiands. Aside from Hawk, 
· Jm!Illllm!Illllllll!lllll!llllmHlll!lllllll!Illlllllllll~lllllllllllllllmlll!Illillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll~l!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll~llllllllllllllllllUlllllllllll!IIJ ,. . · . . ·· .· -- · .. ,ta.· 
__ Saluki Basketball-_ flumort· 
-- . . . . ' ·,:,·-,. '~·"J°s w.tt 
Friday,. November 21, 7:05 - SIU AI:ena . . , .'. er• <f. 







· .FREE I 997-98 Basketball 
posters for all who 
· attend. Folloi.ving the 
game, the Salukis will 
aqtograph your poster. · 
We encourage donaUons 
. for the Hbrary •. 
Saluki' Athletics . 
supports the ·Book·111 _ 
Every ttome" program.: ff·.· :_ 
yo11 bring A childrens' · · · . 
book to the game you wilL 
receiv~ FREE_ a_dmission~ ,' : 
Front Arena entranc~ only! 
Help out the kids in · · 
Southern lllino!s:and:bnrig 
a b9ok to tlt~ 9al!l~, · · · • 
· . Autograph_ posters . · 
· :, . foJlowing the. game. · . . . 
. Donations' for tb:C SIU; .· : 




take the stage 
· at 8:30 p.m. 
The doors to 








f1f .._ ..... ......,. ______________ ......,. ____ _., 
-me 
Every Tuesday an9 Saturday 
kids can ~o- al I the way to 
Neverneverland byway of: 
Barnes and Noble bookstore~. 
Srorn' BY BREIT WILCOXSON 
PHaro BY Dooo LARsoN 
ONCE 
· UPON A 
TIME ••• 
8 
1his is the stage at 
Baines and.Noble 
Booksiore; 1300 
E. Main St., where 
interactive read-
from ~J~cs ~~~k~iliai .~ii:~ai~~ and morals,,;. On ~n Saturcfuys, children get a special U-eat 
. ings for chilgren 
tal<e place on' 
'.Tue~O)'.S ar),9···:•; 
.:: Soturp_ays. ,'\ · _ 
he said ''And 1we try io·represent·divers:ty as well;· ·- "Occasionally.-we'lt have costumes come in," 
We'll have stories that appeal '? various ethnic back- Ot:eter said. "'y/e1ve had the Wil~ Thing, ~ur ~ 
grounds in addition to the classics." . . Otfford the Big ~ed Dog- the kids real!)'. hke that. . 
While the books that are read arc cltildren's books, And many children attend on these spec1al days, as 
Deeter said parents illld grandparents anywhere fromJ20 to 140 children crowd the book-
: are e~uragcd; to. :icco11lJ!lllly . store to see the costume performances. 
Mf'~e:~ . their little ones. . The costumed people walk around and greet peo-
. "We just try to get · ple and also allow the children to sit on their laps and 
• adults to recognize the . have their photo taken. All of this l~ free of charge, as 
importance of reading to .well;. · , · .· · 
their children," he said,.. . . Debbie Korando, a Barnes and Noble bookseller 
· "and also·· the· . who does some of the readings, said she enjoys read-
importance of · ing to the children because they seem to enjoy it so 
grandparents . read- much. . . 
ing. to the kids , "They just love it," she said. "And ifit's a humor-
across genera- ous stoiy they really get into it and get excited." 
tionalgiips." ··To get the lllOstly young children interested in the 
· · stories, Korando said she.uses several tech-
nfques. The children range in age fr.om·3· 
· and 8 years old. 
Y/J:~U~N\I "l use different voices in the readings, 
occasio·nal eye contact with the kids -:-
: · just ntjking sure they are_ all in!o. it,'7. sht; 
· said. "Sometimes I'll ask them, 'Have 
you ever felt that way?' or, 'Have you 
ever done that kind of thing?' 
0And I'll make sure they can see the pie~ 
tures-"-they really like that" 
Korando said the readings offer children a 
unique opportunity in which to experience 
books. 
"It's a different atmosp~ere than th~ 
· • library," she said. :we have· a litde stage 
.. . with the Pooh Bear setting in the back-
·ground, so it's geared toward kids." 
· While the children smile and 
laugh, Korru1do said the read-
ings are more than just enter- : 
tainmeilt 
"Anytime a child can be read 
to, it enriches their life · that 
muclt more," she said. "A child 
can always learn when they Hs-
i~ BY Bossi SKAMHAKr/UtiJr q:i'pti.m ten to a stoiy." 
•The Barnes and• 
Noble boolc read~ 
ings are at 7 p.m. 
. Tuesdays: and · · 
10:30a.m. • 
· Saturdays. The 
readings are free 
ohh~rge. 
h',';, 
• ~ ! . . . ( 
: GUS,Says: 
Over 100 students.are; 
PAID.for work as DE. 
report~f:?, editors, 
.'cQpy editors,:·· 
. . page designers,-. 
. ~P.~~tographers;·graphic·: 
:aitists; advertising· ·_ 
.'.: · ~saletr~presentaiiyes;:, 
... :accounting cfer~s"/ 
~:r )\µ,'t"rchk~ing;~g~n.ts;' 
'.~pmdu~ticm ·te~niifci~ns;:i 
:-. <circu latiun'. drivers and.: 
., ?:,~· ~\~/ei§~ripetaTqrf :. 
•, '.~ .. -: 
·. On TMR~i,d Again 
---------~-----------.~1··17Sw·~•i·~~ti!'.1!~i!,.;!1rfd~n~•iQ!MiiMli4t4IAHfi'11,Wll0!m0Gi,a £1·i:_:l:ii.i:&~il~:;;;·-~ti-.--------------------
Ground Zero 
Wat~rcolor exhibit ·features 
former SIUC art student 
Fonner SIUC School of Art student 
Mary Pachikara's watercolor artd ink 
paintings of figure and still life will be 
on display until Dec. 16 in the Art 
Atrium of the Dunn-Richmond 
Economic Development Center, 150 
Pleasant Hill Road. . 
Pachikara has cited her homeland in · 
the rainy coastal region of Southern · 
India as her creative inspiration. 
But her training a~ a science student 
in her early academic carceds what has 
been her prime source of inspiration. · 
Having to draw and scrutinize objects 
under various magnifications in class 
was what helped Pachikara's lmnsition 
into painting. Pachikara's interest in par-
ticular moments of meditation allows her 
to hold the subject of her paintings in a · 
photographic-like stop. , 
Admission to the exhibit is free. The 
Art Atrium's hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Friday. 
Indigo Girls to bring 
folk to the Fox Theatre 
The Atlanta native duo Indigo Girls 
brought folk music to the mainstream 
and will bring it Saturday to the Fox 
Theatre. 
Amy Ray and Emily Sanders have 
been delivering inspiring folk music 
since its first relea.~ "Strange Fire" in 
1987. 
The Indigo Girls' self-titled album in 
1989 won the Grammy Award for Best 
Contemporary Folk Album, and the duo , 
has been nominated for four Grammy 
Awards since.The duo's hit album "Rites 
of Passages" was certified Gold thanks · 
to songs like "Closer to Fine." Sanders 
and Ray are touring in support of their 
current release "Shaming of the Sun." 
Tickets for the for the Indigo Girls' 
show :ire $28 and $35 and are on sale 
now at all MetroTIX locations and the 
Fox Theatre box office. 
BeauSoleil to add Cajun 
. flavor to Copper Dragon 
The flavor and eclectic spice of Cajun 
music will be brought to the Copper .. · " . 
Dragon. 700 E. Grand Ave., courtesy oL~ · 
the Louisiana band BeauSoleil on . 
Tuesday; Dec. 2. . 
The band has gained experience by 
pcrf onning on the Cajun music circuit 
for more than 20 years, and it was cho-
sen 10 perform the music 10 the opening 
credits of the popular movie "fhe Big 
l:ru.)'." BeaoSoleil's fiddler/vocalist/ 
: songwriter Michael Doutl!t has been a 
: featured guest on albums by Keith 
Richards, Mark Knopler and Thomas 
Dolby. . 
The local band Brownbagi:ers will 
open the night with a mix of Cajun and 
folk tunes. 
For more information call 549-2319. 
'StoRYBYTAMEKAL HKXS 
I. ,n~ftlcd j~g,csar :he 
rolling. dice: am!. the mechanistic .. 
hum of the revolving slot mach,iilcs 
accompanied by an ru:raY of!nvit:-
ingly brightJights :draw Andrew . 
· Kelley to ·riverboat ca~inos at least 
twice a month. · . . . . . 
reef in a 3,000 gallon aquarium sitting in the middle 
of the casino, a 20-foot tall waterfall and an interac-
tive game with surrounding palm trees called 
Hurricane Zone, the riverboat carries a tropical island 
theme: . · 
"It's a great succes.,;t Zemitzsch said. "It's like a 
mini-vacation on an island. It is pretty dramatic and . 
more like Las Vega.,; than most riverboats." . 
Accommodating nearly 4,000 people daily for six 
years, the Par-A-Dice Casino in Ea.st Peoria offers fun 
24 hours a day. .·. 
"It has been so popular over the years," said 
Michael Facenda, the marketing director for the casi-
no. "And it's better than going bowling or to the 
movies.". . · . 
• The ca.~ino ha.~ numerous games, including Black 
. Jack, Craps, Roulette, Caribbean Stud Poker, Mini• 
Bacc:irat and more than 1,000 slot machines. 
•? 11-,e ca.,;ino also has the largest slot jackpot in 
'.'.' •. ~.'-:I .. ::·'.·,·.· .. llli}~~~it~;;~:~~':~SJ=· . becau~ they get out of too house for ·a chance to win a few dollars. He remembers giving one gambler.the largest check ever from the Par-A-Dice Casino . ., 
· .. · ''From only a few tckens, this 22-year-old i.:ollege 
··: . · : , . . · student won $652,000," Facenda said. 




Kelley, a senior 
in ro,~stry from 
. • Harrisburg, said. 
•''But I only go 
when I have a 
little extra cash." · 
His favorite 
of all, Players 
Ca~inoiri _ 
• . . . · . : . Metropolis, has 
· Players Pa'radise 20,000 square feet of gaming, including 44 table 
. . . in Metropolis: Take . · ·. games and more than 700 video poker and slot 
.. '.''.Rt. 13 east to 1-57,:-, .&....machines.. · . '~;.,0: \ l ·•::::· 
south. Take a left on - . For two )'ea!'S, the slot machines have been' 
Highway 24 heading · Kelley's favorite game ever since he won Sl,200. 
southeast and 0 rig fit ,. "It allowed me to spend a little extra ca.,h," he 
on U.S. 45 heading · said. "I bought my girlfriend an engagement ring. I 
west. · . · • seem to be prcny lucky on· the slot machines." 
·. Par-A·Dice Casino . . . Kim Lang, media coordinator for the Players 
. in East Peoria:Take 1- .. Ca~ino, said the slot machines are the most'popular 
·. ~55 north to 1·155 : : among the different features of the riverboaL· 
.· north to 1·74 west. "Eve1yone likes the stets because you just put a 
Exit on 95B. Drive . coin in and get the results right away," Lang said. 
1 /2 mile to Blackjack "You sit back, relax and lei the machine do all the · 
Boulevard and tum work. And ifs fun." 
left. ' The Players Casino, which ha., a cruise that. 
stretches eight acres along the Ohio River, also ofTm 
entenainmenL Magicians and jugglers, as well as · 
celebrities such a.~ Wayne Newton, the Neville • 
Brothers and T.'lllya Tucker ha\'e taken the cruise. 
· • . '1 actually handed him the check. The excitement 
level ofa person who wins $1,000 to a greater · 
amount is about the same: People enjoy winning. so 
they come here." · ·· · . . 
Because there are no limits on cash winnings, 
Facenda said gambling problems tend to arise. 
"It is an adult form of entcnainment," Facenda 
said. "It is just like drugs. If you don't know how to 
stop, you will lose control." 
Kelley said he controls his gambling bec;m.~ he 
has never lost a large amount of money. 
"You can cash c~c~s .and they (casinos) have 
· Peter Zemitzsch, consultant for the Players Casino 
in SL Louis, said the riverboat in Metropolis is in the 
. next level of riverboat development and is ndding . - . . . . . . 
another bar and grill and a lounge. .ATM's, so I can ~ how people lose all iheir money," 
. But Zemitzsch said his Sl Louis boat also ha., : • he said. ~rnie most I've ever lost is about a hundred 
much t~ offer. lie sai~ sin~ !he March opening ofihe bucks. But, people s.Jiouldjust lick their wounds and 
Sl ~IS Players ~mo •. vts1t~rs have~ ~le to . .. go home."• : • : . ; · · 
.ex~ence something a httlc diff~\ ~ a s~mple, , ~:;~·.For entertainment, ca.,;inos are the pl:i.:e to go,· 
· cruise. . · ; - · . : : :, '-..:.. ; , :. :· · < : , ~ .' Kelley said. lie said he would rather spend his money · 
"It is very different from the other caslno because;:. •·•· in hopes of winning more than to waste it on other 
this boot doesn't move,"Zemitisch.s?i~;tPeopl~ t~d ~;:-forms of entcnainmenL ··. ,., .- ·~ ··, ._ . .'.' · 
· to like that because it allows them.to qm11: and ~o as· . "US11ally people spend about $15 to $20 on drinks,. 
they plea.<;e." · · , ~~ : i • · ;. . and I would rather go gamble 10 win more money," 
About 3 million people have boarded the riverboat· Kelley said. . · . .. . . . . 
· that is equipped with a 3QO-room hotel. . . "People need to go because it is so much fun. 
With the world'.s largest collection ofliving coral , That's how I justify it" 
Movies&MllsiC; 
65 seconds of 1Jcickal' worth one star 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE l\.loVJE CRmc 
apparently, unlike anyone else on the planet, can identify the 
cold-hearted killer. ·, · 
I may be wrong or misinfonncd, but I always thought the 
l~t two months of the year were for pos.,;ible Oscar con-
tenders and that the summer was for action/thriller schlock. 
We watch the Jackal move his cool-looking assassination 
weapon from Russia to Canada to the United States, and, in 
the process; donning about a million disguises assuming just 
as many identities to elude MulquCC'" '111d the FBI. 
_ On a very big whim, Mulqueen r, ,ures out who the O , 
It wa.,; funny at times to see Willis in some of his charac-
ter's get-ups, but as an elusive, emotionless killer he hanily 
fitsll)ebill. . , -
If the film looks at all appealing, rent the 1973 original 
•~ Day of the Jackal," because "Ille Jackal~ will make 
you stupi~r like it did to I. · 
~~~!77~;£~~~'1;,:> Whate\-er the reason for•~ Jackal's" release date, it· stilldelivcrs nothing new in high-tech suspense, but does 
offer a Jot of mindless, slow-motion shots of the title charac-
ter sadistically turning around. Ooh. 
Jackal's real target is, and the rcsultin; final action sequence 
is really exciting - for about 65 seconds. _ _ 
And I have to give the filmmakers cn:dit for the very cool 
Russian character Major Koslova (Diane Venom). It was 
good to finally see an interesting woman character without 
faultless feature.~ and I was dis;ippointed when I saw her 
chance of showing up in any possible sequels: a big. fat 1.ero 
percent 
* Don't bother uiaiting :thff~. 
** \Vait three :years to see it on iv-~ · -4-:ec;~l The Jackal (Bruce Willis) is an icy, highly technological assassin hired by n Russian gangster to kill the director of the 
FBI in retaliation for the death of his brother. When the FBI 
learns of the assassination attempt, they hire none other than 
Di..>clan Mulqueen (Richard Gere), an IRA terrorist, who, 
*** Wait far the dollar show · ....,.. 
**** Movie ar six pack? Tough call 
***** Forget the sixer! 
The Rolling Stones 
EXILE ON MAIN ST. 
Rolling Stones-_ 1972 
With the massive Rolling Stones 
"Bridges to Babylon" tour rolling into SL 
Louis i... less than a month, the time may 
be appro;:,riate to examine what has made 
, the band one of the m.->st long-lived and 
significant bands in rock history. 
A-id there is no better way to take a 
loo:.: at why a band has hung around so 
long than to )oqk at the core of its prime 
,,iateri:-J. Su~~'that could be done by pick-
ing up one o( the Stones' two "Hot Rocks" 
greatest hits compilations, which do fea-
ture scme of the band's greatest grooves. 
But to understand what has kept the 
band from fading into a no~talgic act, one 
must listen to its phenomenal album "Exile 
On Main SL" - . -
Exiled from their English homeland for 
drug charges, the members of the Stones 
retreated to the basement of guitarist Keith 
Richards' mansion in France to begin 
work. The end result was a two-record set 
containing such rock classics as "Tumbling 
Dice" and "Happy." 
It is· in songs like the rueful "Shine A 
Light." the hyped•UP. "Rocks Off' and the. 
country-blues number "Sweet Virginia" 
that the band proved to be at its best musi~ 
cally. -
Mick Jagger made it undeniable that 
employing incomprehensible lyrics could 
carry a song just as much as the -.ocal 
delivery in songs like "forn and Frayed." 
The Stones never quite reached a ere-
. alive peak like this again, but the band still 
· malCCs good music. The new "Bridges to 
1 Babylon" shows that But even if the new 
music was putrid (as it almost was in the 
'80s), the band's momentous position in 
rock '_il' roll could never be ques-• ---_@i· . . tioned° thanks to this ali>um. · · _ ', · _, · 
-Jason Adrian . . : , ' - · 
~~ m Capsules 
Joan Jett and che Blackhearts 
Frr To BE TIED: GREATEST Hrrs ..• 
Mercury - 1997 
KMFDM 
UNTITLED 
Wax Trax! - 1997 
·Mase 
HARLEM WORLD 
Bad Boy Records-1997 
Joan Jell may have best been distin- lne September release of KM FD M's Remember the time when you could 
guished throughout her career as the flat- ninth full-length album continues the enter a club and pany all night without a 
chested punk who played those loud, ruutJ. band's unique fusion of industrial and fight breaking out? Yeah, you know that era . 
rock guitar tiffs at the front of her three- techno sounds. when there was no jealously or animosity in 
fourths male touring band the Blackhearts. The ninth album does have a title, but it the air. And now, in recent years it seems 
And, of coim;e, she sang that song about a · is not pronounceable. It is live symbol~: a that if you accidentally step on a toe all hell 
dime and a jukebox. sunburst, a skull and cross bones, a cherry will break loose! 
But she has not been on the rock circuit bomb, a coiled up snake and a fiSl. Well, taking a different approach to this 
for more than 20 years simply bxause of · KMFDM Slill lets its anti-censorship, violent era is tne newest and youngest Bad 
the monumental success of"I Love Rock 'n' anti-religion amt anti-eSlablishment Slances Boy member Mase. 
Roll." shine through in its vigorous lyrics. As all the_ malicious songs arc beginning 
. _ The lack of heavy guitar that appeared 
"Fil To Be Tied" offers 15 cuts that show in previous albums does not take away lo fade away, Mase brings back the party 
the "jet"-black-haired diva really has i!tspira- from the album's ability to communicate days with his new relca.,;e, "H:irlem World." 
tional rock roots to keep her afloat in the its outright messages against 'ihe system." · Bad Boy docs it again. It is all about · -~ 
rock world, if only treading water, no matter Filled with dance rhythms, electronic kicldn' it and having a good time. Of·· 
what fonn rock_ 'n' roll t:Jkes: _ _ twists and in-your-face lyrics, the band course, with numerous '80s samples and 
What sets this emy not girl apart from · . brings this album up to par with its previ- "llCSl appearances from a string of anists, 
the other female anists in the '80s is that she ous eight albums. 111p fans get a fulfilling taste of the good life 
r.ever was a great songwriter, nor did she Along witlt having a flowing dance in the fast lane. · · ·· • 
ever claim to be. · . beat, the album opener "Megalomaniac" · The money, the cars, the women and the 
She has the ability to take a song places continues KMFDM's ability to be its own _ clothe.~ arc featured as Ma.,;e's favorite com-
the songwriter never thought or, like in worst critic. The song shows the band's modities. lie spends the whole album 
Bruce Springsteen's compilation "Light of sense of humor as they make fun of them- expressing the fun he has experienced with 
Day." · selves, as they did previously in "Sucks" each. · 
When Jett does pen songs, her influences _ on their sixth_ album" ~ngsL" - . In the real-to-life track, "Do You Wanna· 
arc clearly p-.:nk. "Bad Reputation" and - . KMFDM •!!cl~.des its con~vers1al Get Money," Mase gets 10 the nitty gritty· · 
"Victim of Circu:nstance" arc pure Sex views on G~ m · .. ~tra~ ~ullet, through· " with the playa haters who miss out on the 
Pistols, and show where Jen's heart is musi- the repeated hne. 1.llegiumate so~ of ~od.. money"that can be made "All this money 
cally. Then, the~~ ~~10u~ly speaks its ~md . that we can make/why you cats wanna 
Many times, when Jen's heart is into a _ about lfleymo!' ~,in~uepc_es ~rrupling playa hate/do wanna get money with me.",· 
song musically it ,neans her head is some- youths mmds 10 Spit ~p~ . .· · · Mase also adds a few humorous 
I ' f1i • Although the words are mdec1pherable · ·· p ace e~se, but thee ort 1s prcsen_!- lier take unJe.,;s you speak German, "Leid Und moments on his debut with interludes "Mad 
on the Marr 'fyler Moore Sh~w . theme Elend" has one of the best dance beats on Rapper" and "Phone Conversation,'! where 
~ng s~ws_ 1mag~ o{'fyler spmmng around the album. : - · ,. he talks to two women on opposite ends of 
!n the bag city, lossmg ~ hat up a.-id bang- For those who still sit al hClme with a the phone and mistakenly refers to one by 
mgherheadtothemusic. pentryingtofigureoutwhattheband's the~ngnam<; .. ·- • . . :· , ' · · 
Thoug.'l Jen can ~ her music was . name stands for, or who fr.ou·ght they knew. All in cbvious pure entertainment, Ma.,;e 
never meant to be anything more than no- -what it meant_:_ it is a German acronym flatters himself througho!!_t .he albilni. And 
nonsert,;e rock backed up by a sassy stage . that means "no pity for the majority/' -- it appears to wooc "Harlen; World" see~ 
sho-w. If you're- like her,_ you_ love ._ . ~-_· _ ---__ ·-Karen Blatter · · ·· - · lo be a success for Bad Boy · · 
rock 'n' roU, and you'll dig this disc.~-~ . . . -- _- · -~i · Entertainment. '· · · · 
~asonAdrian . . - - ~ : . . ·· ~ - ;.;_Tamd:a Hicks 
. DE \m;KENDlfil 
St. Louis AMERICAN •'Nulcrolrratlhefu...." 
Doc.5' 
THEAiRE wi.'h Les Grands Bolets Canadiens and lhe St. Louis 
Cancer~ • Americon Conan Series Symphony Ortheslra, Dec. 10- WESTPORT prescnls 7~ guest ,• 1.t PLAYHOUSE 
~':e~Nason,Bp.m. •• A O:rislmas <:a,;1, • Dec. •Ameritech Conart Series 
lonight 18-21- willi Nand Griffdh and 1he 
•Amcritocn Conan Series KEIL CENTER 
Ctida:ts, 7:30 p.m. loniglit 
proscn1s Stw', 8 p.m. Nat. 28 •Arr«iloch Conart Series 
• Amcritocn Conceit Series •Puff Daddy & 1he Famiy presents 1he Nulcn:,ker, 1, 
presents f"IOOO Apple, 8 p.m. br, 7 p.m. b\ight 3:30 ~ 7 p.m. Dec. 6 
Nat. 30 •.Yaimeim Sreanroller, 
· FOX THEATRE 
7:30 p.m. Nat. 19 TRANS-WORLD 
· · •AmyGrantCl-.is!maswith DOME 
•Patti I.allele, 7:30 p.m. • . spxiol guesb Michoel w. . 
Smilh and CeC.e Wnans, 8 p.m. • Rot,ng S10nes, Dec. 11 Dec. 7 
THANKSGIVING time of the year food is available . · because everyone woru together 
continueJ from rai:c 6 
for the needy. Because of grocery . toward the same goal --;- helping. ·· 
stores like Kroger, Schnucks and others.. . . . . , 
the Farmer's Market :t'i well a,; . . "Everyone here is so friendly,". _; 
other organiz..itions. the 20 volun- · Dunn said. ~•And it's ama2fog that 
"A lot of (international) · vcople tecrs of the Food Pantry have some people have done this · so . 
haven't experienced a served 110 families per month this much longer than I have." . . ·· ·· 
Thanksgiving dinner before, so we year. . Voluniecrs like Dunn are hard 10 
invite them to experience iL" "It's important that no one goes come by, Sungail sai,t In hope.,; of 
The Ministry~ about IOO vis- hungry," Parker said. "And it i,; . reaching last year's mark of 109 .: 
itors each year at its Thank.,;givirig important for people to know that volunteers, she said the se:nch for 
meal, but Sungail said the stretch· of we are here and willing 10 help.". . : . helpers already is underway. 
people outside the Center should The Food Pantry serves the "The difficulty is getting volun-
not deter hungry hopeful3. In fact, healthiest food possible. Included teers," she said. ull is usually a day. 
the c.c:it~ usually has enough food on its normal menu are canned people have .oiT, but we ~ the 
for second helpings. beans, vegetables, fruii rice, peanut help in the days before and after. 
"If there is :i tine extended o_ut- butter and tuna. . The fact is that (serving the needy) 
side and there 1s still food, we give Parker said that with the bad goes on each year through commu- .. 
them what we have," Sungail said. economy, everyone should be will- nity support and hard work." · 
"It's not a complete all-you-can-eat, · ing to volunteer themselves forthc After_ the dirty dishes and the 
but we usually have more than · sake of others. · frustrations of a hard day's wo~k are · 
enough." · ''There are some people who dealt with, the true meaning of· 
Sungail said leftover food items have just lost their-job," she said. . Thanksgiving shines through_ for 
go to the Good Samaritan House or 'The Welfare reform. is affecting Su:igail. ., · · '. ·. . ': -·· · · 
the needy people of the community. ·some families also. Some people •-ro me, .Thanksgiving comes . . 
Marjorie Parker, director or the are having difficulty with the transi-., clear at the ·e.'ld .of the day," she··.· 
Food Pantry at University Baptist tion,-and that's,why.we have so. said."ltdoesn'tmatteriftheturkey 
Churth, 700 S.· Oakland Ave.; has many people that come here.~ , . · .·: is a little overcooked or. if the r:e 
volun!ecred for 15 years. . . · Dunn enjoys being a part of the ielUt is just being coruiected with,.,: 
_Thanksgiving is not_ the ,o~ly Newman Ca~olic Student Center,. JX'Oplewcwant_to~-~ith.~.--. 
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mo, water,......,.. & trcnh provided at 2 
~~anfa'"'.:::::: 
avoil 100ner, con '.or details 529· 
-4511/!~:-4611. 
GRIAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bd,.:,, · 
cpl in hou>e at 605 W Freemon, lum, 
a,ail spting, 529·"657. 
MUaPHYSBORO, 1pociou1 2 · bed· 
rooms, furnished, utilities induded, 
SAOO/mo,Coll687•177A. · . 
Amltauailor Hall Dorm 
furn Rooms/I Blk N Compu,. ll1il 
Paid/SoteTiite TV, Computer Room, 
CESLControctA.ail.457•2212. 
CLASSIFIED 
·2 BOIW.S, tm-. ng-room-,-,-k-itchen.,.....,-..,...,/~d, IFFIC Ll STUDIOS, furn, near Sn/, 
TV, furn, near SIU, spring/loff. $295, waler and trcnh ind, en low 01 $185/ IOOOBREHM& 737PAAK 1 bdrm loft 
privolo room1 $165, 529•J217. mo. Cc-Q -4.57·4-422. fun size w/d, d/w, ceiling Fam, wclt.-i~ 
bd NICI TWO BDRM fu ,peted -doset, ovoil Doc/Jon, $450/mo, -457· ~i.~,~.;;.}..:.losvtCol11;: a/c. near SIU, m ra:, o~·s":so,rrw::. 819.4,529-2013ditisB. 
l~-i I 514 SWoll,529-3581/ 529·1820. Ccll-457·4-422. . 2421 Sll.Newer2bdrm, lr.b.,th,lull • _,!..___ets~Su_pplies_ · !;_ • /d d/ -r- Ion 1g _ . . ~~~,1~=.s;,;, ~:: SPACIOUS REMODELED 2 bdrm, a-,uil ::t ~Jo;· lhni'"lm.''s5507,:; 
~ARJ-A~~!sww/~$•6&5,FL-s. swimming & fishing, -457-5700. ~sJ;,-=-e~,~:.:,
1 i~~t.::. eoa Rici, at 529·2.501. ' 




_'m ,., prowemenh, affordable, noclog., lease NICI, 2:.drm,unlurn,o/c,lon,ilytype 
~~EiYm,,T~. ~~,tn.,'.,,,i &depreq,684-4166. $~;,,;., no
0 
;~isnowJS. _le> 8-98, 
95 NISSAN SENlAA GXE, 15.xxx mi, 
platinum geld, auto, good cond, 
$11,000, 529·5379 or 549·9105. 12:,60 exce.~enl rondition, frig, 0/c, 
.iove, w/d hoolt up', good location, 
Murpl,ywo,o. $3900, 68-4-5889. 
It......_........,.,---..........., ....... , Jon, $375/m.:,, 684·5584 I, me1s. AMBAl:SADOR . • . . Miscell __ a~_us__ ~ _·(' SlVDIOAPARTMINTJ . • ,,., •• ....,...J NICE,NE\VER,1BDRM.509SWoll, l'-1 D ---i·1 lum, co,pet, o/c, a,ailoble now, 529· fumished/l 81k N Campu, ~ , _ uplexes, • ~ ~ 
CABLE DE-SCAAMBLER KIT, $14.9S, 3581. . NowleosingforJANanJMAY . . 
95 TOYOTA CM'S('( LE 4 dr, power 
sunrool, lodes & windc,w,, low miles, 
remoiningwarronty, 985-8123. 
j:;,,d~.r:;;;;.75l1p801.·per••iew I;=========:::; Ca~foroppointmentJSl-1111. 1 BDl<M;S51,2milc>SIU,waterond 
3I N C .408 S .,___, trasl, ind, $250/me, grad 1tvdent or 
FlnilltlnChmtnad L::: al::;'. llfOO..,';i",:i FOHSTHAUDORM prolessionol,-457-6173. 
93 HONDA OVIC IX. A dr, 5 spd, o/c. 
cd player, cruile, pw, new 6res, high 
1~~~-11 law ,:font ~.J; only $230/ I block from Campn, U~litie, paid, C'DAlE 2 bdrm, w/d hook up. ceiling ~ J 1 Coll 684 Great rolel, lg~. Camforiable , f • · hborhood 
~-45~'.';a62'.'" ' • rooms,OpenoQ)"O'l.4.57•5631. s°l'ooi'!~1-4.57.J6804'."SGtcypr, 
mi, exc: rond, $4950 529-3093 ~;t.'l::\~i=~e:e~ded. 
~a)~~~;,,~~~,t; hounun6IChris1mo1, 1 miWofComrn 
$6700, fint $-4.700 gets ~. Coll 993• Bid, 2400 Chou1auqua Rd, 5'9·35-47. 
~~~VALIER RS, red, sunroof, all 1r · 'Furniture .• ~~~1 
~7ri'°3o."°'' exc rond, $5000, USED FURNITURE & more, cheap! 
92 GEO :RACKER, hardtop, .W, ~jf,;.n:•1~~:7.~20.M'Boro, 
62,,ca mi, 5 spcl, a/ c, om/fm ems, exc: 
rond, $6750, 618-985-3776. BF SALES (USEDl, lumituro 
~=~.:~di"'"1, 
sign, + other collechble,ur 529· 2187 
.4 YEAR OlD Kenmore wo,r,e,/dryer 
~~.bm eo7, ~?a~~ cc1or 
-YCWCASlfPJUD-
satuma, Plll}'atatlona, 
Supers, Sagas,'& all Ga111H, 
BlkH, CDs & Geld. 
Midwest Ca,!,, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. Coll 549·6S99. 
Fm fu appliances. misc. •Odn-ery• service. =:&-:f t:~·2F· ~ ~7"~~:=Rf. 111li'._R1§$f;·;:;;;; ___ ;· :; -_u;;;.~,=.;i_;;)_#;· ~;;.:; ... ;-;;_;;·_ ;;;;··_::i':j 
90TOYOTACAMRY DX. A door, A <)I, : ~tt::sBt;,,~~ ~;:~ I ...._ _ _..;.. _____ ...;..--'"------.:.i 
fully looded, exc: rond, 75.ooo m~e1. A ilobl 987 2A38 
:::~~:/:~N. 6 cylinde~ l~Ci.e""' e._ • ·• 
0
~ · , ·
1
·11rl-j ______ R_o_o_~---.. -._--..,-l-·1 
82.x,o, miles, o•lo, $2900, ~ 5A9· · · Applianc~ . · • · · _.., ••• ._,_ 
2407. -~ . . . · . · . . . .. PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled, 
87 NISSAN PUlSAR. 5 spd, white w/t- ~iJ,e,~~~ ~ 5{:'~~1i=~t"!a~r: 
lops, cd, new duld,/binke1, S2000 relrigeroton, slove1, e'c, $100 each, 549-2831; 
obo,gr,atrond,457·7667. gwn,nt,,e<!, 1-61B·i'1A-4A55. lr~;::;:;::::;::=;::;;::;:;;::;:.;:=:=71 
B7 RENAULT ALLIANCE, 2 door 111) " · · ·a * · ;.I 
ho.'dibocl<, very dependable, s750 or IJ.: .. -.: •_ _  Mu€ica_ r==:1. i 4 _ _ . · Roommates ~-l~ 
_be.i_olfer_ . ..:..•-61-8_,·985-_50-,--7A_. --- I • ~ FURN LG 60RM in n'ce hcu.e, 2 mi E ~~;;1:i'koo.Z:.":n ~SE~!~~~ ~~z ~.:: s~~utir:i:-=sr.r• "'d· 
.,...,.-~-:-:--,:--cc-c------- I NOW. Sound Core Mulic, ,_ & u..d MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED For· 3 
B60lDSMOS!lE DELTA BB, V6, oulc>, ~rt,YMloo~s,LCO's,457• Wm, 1,ou..,, 6 mo lee,..,, $l 7S/mo + s{~~i-i
6
~r."' mi, runs well, 1/3uh1,coD35H157. 
B6 PLYMOUTH RELIANT station rt··-:: Et~i~niis fl 260RM.Sl 75/mo+llutil,.tmilesW 
-;;;r· good bargain, $600, 529· L:::::=$=c=AS=:::::H::::P=Jll:::::::D==$;:::::::::J ~[Q"86~-~~ntryselfing,peh 
85 PONllAC BONNEVILLE, V6, run, TVs, VCRa, Stereos, ~ c~:.~:A; 3sti~ 
goodno ~3-9s obo, SAl'-716-4 BlkH, Gel.f, & CDs, Game _.1/J ulil, coD 549-8309 e-,e. 
ilno ... ~"~ ,..,_ s,-,MidwettCosh, 1200W.Moin, 
BA NISSAN PUlSAR, 103.x,ut mi, .C'dole.5-49·6599. ~1o~!~~~p~·sroo'J"m~l"':',; 
good a,nd, auto, 2 cir, wl,ite, o/c, ;:========:: •-"''h· I "7 8318 il.tOO, coD 529-8610 (alter 5pm). "'"' es, co ..., · . 
68DELTAOLDS,.4dr,w/-4.55.4barrel. FAXITI ls,l•Aire Mobile Home, female 
4-4,MX octuo1 miles. e.c ronc1. S35oo. ~.:,t:ll.i~ ~: fi'/. 
457·5632. fox2~~~Ad l.422or529·AAJI. 
67 CHRYSLE~ NEWPORT, good 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 
on preini1e1, Lincoln Villoge Aph, 
549·6990. 
COLONIAi. EAST APTS hm lorg. 2 
bdrm ovoiloblo in quiet neigl,l,o,hood, · 
foundry focilitie1 on pn,mises, -457• 
7782 or 549·2835. 
ONI BDRM ,-ly remodeled, near 
SIU, furn, carpet, a/c. microwave, from 
$350/mo, -4.57·4-422. 
fom 1, 2, 3, bdrm, 1 blk from compas 
at 410 W Freemon, a-,u~ Jon 1, Coll 
687-4577. 
1 BDRM. 1 bl\ le> comput, quiel, $300/ 
mo obo, 0/c, unfvni. 529·2954 om, 
5-19·969S pm,ovoil 1-1. 
Remod;led .4 bdrm, lull bath; 
carpet, porch, ceiling Ions, o/ :, 
yard. 3 BDRM. lull both, ceiling 
Ions, basement, corp•t, newly 
remodeled. . . 
549·-4808 (10-4pm], no pets. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak St,?. dedc, new 
JSF.'J•l sJs:tJ;.tJ.i~5 mo, no peh, 
FURN 1 60RM opts, two bl\1 from SIU, 
no pets, mu.i be 21 or arer, avail now 
"'Doc. con 457-7782. 
RAWLINGS STREET APTS, 516 S 
R~ingutreet,-457-6786, 1 bdrm opt 
dose le> compu1, $275/mo, wot«/ 
trash ind, loimdry locility on site. 
2 bdrm dup, 1outhweat 
locatlon, vary nice area, c/a, 
••all Dec, Call 549•0081. 
-.2 BEDROOM, I~ BATH i::,,,,,l,o.ne, 
foir~dot'.~1-i~/month, 
~~~-o~q~29~3~~w tires, low' lnduc;~~~: 
CAJlSFOR$1001 . "Oote11c>publish 
Truch, boots, 4-wlieelen, moto<horne,, •dos,;fia,tionwanted 
~:i;. r: :..11:m,'."i=i 
penon, util ind, w/d. patio; dee~. peh bedroom ploee1 avoiloble for Dec or 
olc. 54 9·9254 evening,. Jon. Cei"ong fan,, miniblind,, luD-,ize 
Move in Todoyl Interviewing for ~l.;,~~~i!::, gi:'g~" 
houS01itter{s] lo shore relidence"' 25 utilitybiTis. -4.57·8194,529·2013 dvis 
lurni111re, eledronio, a,mputers, e1r:. By -Wed, day (8·4:301 p6ne 
FBI =~ ••• DEA. Awiloble in your area number 












re°h~,~eB~~::.·~~;: B. . · · 
enlerlainment room, etc. Separate bath UNFURN Sl\JotO, 2 blks lo SIU, 
w/jocuni $200 mo plut ll utiliti01. woter/tra,h ind, $195/mo, All E 
630-232·-4712 leave me~. HOiier, 457·87Y8 or 529-7376. 
OLDER m.>del, IBM P,/2s. CMlplete 
pocloge- mou-., monic,r & pr;nter. SUElfAS~..R wanted for spring 1<mellor 
Win 3.1, $300-500. 937·3793. at SlM!n"'" Arm,, ,q e,rpensu ind, 
DEUPennum, !.33MH., 16MBrom, conJulioot-4.57•5.497. 
1.6gigHD, 15"oolorr,onilor;S1200, 3BORM.driv b' rd SISO/ 1/ 
con529-8610(olierSprn!. J uh1i~e1. ~./l!" ~ thru ~but 
·1r~~g G~)I :·:;::~~50.o/c,heot,util,etc, . dJ room and board ind, stop by Steven= 
POOL TABLES, 985·8811 om/pm, 
~~~.:!;.~:. ~rich, 
~l~~.tt.'t~isY~ 
:ibo, cx,ll Enid at .4.57•4752. . . 
·.. . 
At.n1Room 110,CWod . . 
SUBLEASER NEEDED Jon-July, do-. lo 
campus, r. viii, $200/mo (,,egl, o mu.i 
see, cunToro, 351-1362. 
ONE Sl/elEASER needed ASAP for 3 
bdrm opt, lewis Porl<, $2.40/mo + UIII, 
11orts Jon, coll 549-0m. : · 
Bo~nle Owen Property 
Mg'111 816 E Main, hou..., 
~ent, roonvno111,_~_ce, 
· S29·2054. 
BEAUTIFUL IFFIC APTS 
C'Dole Hisloric Dillrid, dony, Quiet, 
10l0, w/d, o/c, ,,..,, oppl, 1 avoil in 
Dec, 3()2 S. Poplar; prefer !emolo, 
pno,d right, Von Awl<en, 529·58B1. 
IARG: STUDIO, ckon, quiet, no peh, 
)a~d's1/~• $250/~. a-,uil 
C'DAU 2 BDRM 2 -.ic,y, oU oppl, 
w/d, dean, quid, $580/mo, 504 Bea-. 
die Dr, u1-2m. . 
APA "lTMENTS 
Close to C:.,11pus · 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores !' Gr~tls 
Very SpaciOU$ & CICJn . · 
'. ApJnmcn~ for Spring , . 
~@•A.DS 
t-~PA!iTI.IENTS 
·' 1207.S. Wall 
, '. 457• 4123, 
I .... ·!,tcJ :,,.•.it...,t. t1 ,~ •. "'•' J ... ;.,.~,.\f .. '\,• .. , .•• ; ~---..·· ........ , t 
ONE BEOl!OOM. dean & quiet, dose 
lc>theUniversity, · , 
a,ailobleJan 1,call.4.57·5790. 
Schilling Prope~· Mgmt 
since 1971 
Tired of roommate haul•• 
or llvlng In a ilump'I 
Get on tho Rental li.i for 98·991 
Effie $320, -.rtil ind 
2 Bdrm $-450, w/ m01t util 
14' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, 
semester o,· 9 mo tea.., smoD peh 
. allowed 
Office hours 10-5 Mondoy-Fri&;y 
805 E. Pork 
529•2954 or 549•0895 
E•11111il anke@mida:at.mi 
S600/NO, Poyt oD tho .Iii on tt,;s nice, 
2 bdrm lu,.,;J;ed opt on Femi S!, no 
peh, call 549·-4686. 
HEARllANO PROPERTIES 
· =~a~t 
M'SORO, lg 2 lx:nn, quiet, w/d hook• 
~;.~
7
~, lease & dep, no 
C'DAlE<edar I.ale area, very nice -
new 2 bdrm, quiet, private country J 
s~"o/~t:1s-'f93~1,_rons, patio,. 
t:,!Jf:;~~~t~e.z t:: 
$485/mo, con 549·4857. 
1r:::½~!~~::-j1. · 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 cor 
garage, NW side. luU size w/d, d/w, -
ceiling f..,,,, a,ail Dec/Jon, $550/mo, 
457•8194, 529·2013 Chri, B. 
COUNTRY SETTING, EngW Heighh,. 
::o't'sd:rstoo~:.~~·~7/7. 
$2000 lo buy, 125 Reed Sto6on MHP, . 
684·5214. · . 
INTERNATIONAl STUDENTS: A room 
in Ame,icon home & a 2 1,,1,,n home, 
12minlc>town,549·1.S15. 
Nl!AR CAMPUS at 421 'W 
Monroe, IXTRA NICI, five bdrm 
hou,e, Ill bath, c/o, w/d, porch.-
multi-zoned, no pets, con 684·.41-45 
or684·6862. 
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, 0/c, 
$-195/mo, ovoil 1 HO, 529·3513. 
4 BEDROOM 21tory hcu.e, A blocb 1c> ; 
SIU, w/d hoolup, ·$500, coil 687• . 
2475. 
409 S. Beveridge 
· 303 W. College, 
S00 W. College"'2 
809 W. College 
S14 Hays 
509 S. Hay~ 
40.Z E. Hester -
210 W. Hospira! •3 
409 S. Beveridge· 
809 \V. College 
S09 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
2!0 \V. Hospit~l-..,3 
610S. ~ga~ 
S 14 N. Oakland 
CLASSIFIED 
FRiDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1997 • 13 
MURPHYSBORO 2 &DROOM. w/d, RGIS 11-MNTORY. SPEOAUSTS, the 
d/w, remote 11""?99• =tml air and nation's largest inventoty compcny is 
Mal, $375/month, 564·2878. · ..ding Dupage ccvnl)' area 1tud<nts 
NICI TWO BDRM, fvm, ca!pffld, :i;.:.~•1.\~::•~=~il 
~N~~E~=~!;i t!ltli!Will 




1-900-285-9077 ""' 4229 
$2.99/minmvstbe 18+ • 
SerrU (619)6.(5-8"3A. 0/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nia, yon!. 1roin. $7.50/,tort, boil, clay & evening 
_SSOO--,,/_mo~;_call~45--:7c-•44_2_2,,... ,----,---;- I t~.:l:.i ~~~-ri'j;f edule on 
nor1hwest vburbs Id, 2000%PROf"5 • lprla98,...k'9BGuaron!eecl 
&volwntern 1 0 ia,- selling "HOW·TO• in!ormcmo., by But Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, 
~~.cat-~ 'stoo-,:!.~~~~'. 
go. learn uoble ,!tiffs "1otwiD help moil.Reprintrightsto750p.A,lication1 Bahamas, & Florldc. Group 
foot,'!.1°1' ~!1-. ~~-~ on 1 CO-ROM. 24hnlcrFR£Einlo discaunts&dailylreeclrinkpor1;,,.1 ,L~J~~!~t~wont 
a- ""' $1000'aWIIKLYIII 
~~-~i::11~1!:i.1:i.:: ~!i:.=.F:'D-i':: p':,_~~- or Li.le 1~33. eon i-aoo-4&-~22 ext 7377. ~ J'i'1' ~ Rbl b ~ ONEIIIU HOURS A DAY11·900-8USY ·SALON. needs nail tech, small www.ondlesssummertouR.com i72·yrs38~~J9(li'9J=t 18 
~101rno. 549• 1136. Make $800+ a ,..,,el·. gu<IR!flleedl 
VERY NICE, Very lwge, 2 l-<lrm, 2 Free supplies. f,,r i!eto;I,, 
cl"ienlele ind, law mantl,ly rent, e,pen· ..,..r 
~~re:;;1~~~~ fMPlOY· h:1§1!WH&1~!W.mff I I rl-·.'._•-. ""·.-_-·""':_i._.-_1;_-8_.~---.1•--_,_,-._i_1-_;1-·_§_--i. -~---::Slffll ... .... -.. &a-:_· .. 1:1 I------HEYI-------boil,, 2 cargorogo, no pets, $650/rno, sond \Wsl,~~,~~S~~02l 
ind wa!er, 549-4686. los Ang,,les. CA 90025. 
$JOO • ~00. OPEN NOWI 
MENT Work in A11..-ico's notional· PRl•PAIDUGALSIRVICIS , . ,----:-:• • ~•: ""' '"•· E>0it~::'Yt:':"°..!'r!,,to. 
~~C:,~,~~!:,X 'We Moke Attorneys Allonlable", 5 THI GIIU OF YOUll DRIAMS . ~Ill 
5,4:.t~ ~~~iM. CLASSIFIED INSIDE. SALES en. Summe,/Yr round. ComJ>etitive ti~es al coverage, only $16/rno 1· ·· 1·900-289-17.45 ext 7086 $2.99/ eon 1-900-m-3889 ext 8582, ~=-~==...W• a,n hilp ~ . ,B88•227•1229,www.pp,i.com min, 18+,Serv-u619·US·BA3". · S:.1:i,~~;1fil?~: The Daily Egn,tion hos Spring , 
ONE 2 OR 3 bcirm hou,e & a one bdrm opening, in the Oaulfied Ad-tislng 
~
3
~urphysboro area, call 68.4· ilepor!m<nl. Morning houn Tws & 
(517) 324·3082 w N57421. · 
TEACHER/CARBONDALE Pork Dis· 
trid's Emir Cl,ildhood Centor. ~-
1;\,le lor plor,ning & implementing ~ _Nl_CE_2 -or""'J""'bd'"'rm-, lum:--.-ca,pet--,-o/-:-c·. I ~ld,~~j;;;,'~:.:;!ir: d~•• to Roe C' •nter, ovoil now or spring Cu,lomer service or saln ~ence ~tally,r:;~c;t,::;,~t 
_...,,_ .• _5_29_·3_5_8_1 a_r_52_9_-1_020_. _,.....,., 
1 
~t~ 7'~ii.~i::':'J;.,t;!:,~~':: 
I c. -,,M~~~.eHo.~~ ~.· .. · . -;.I at SIU. All n,ojorsenax,raged to 
20 years~;, and meet oD require-
ment> as 1p«ified by Illinois Depo,t-
menl al Cl,ildren & Family Services li· 
cen1inp Stondords. Haun are 9:00 
o.m. to 5:30 pm., Monday • Friday. 
Ful benefit package. Submit lener al 
application and resume' to: Carbondale 
Pork Dislrid, 2500 Sumet Drive, PO 
llox 1326; Carbondale, IL 62903·. 
1326. Claslng Date: Until f.Oed. EOE. : 
• T ~· ' ,., '·. ' ••• • .. 
1 
• "ffi'9~:c:~:t~,;l,J~\ta1Te'." 
2 BEDROOM. c/o, p<ivate, quiet, well Apply in penon. 





;_allalala, water, Da1~1m:iar1 
2 BDRM, Ill bol!,, c/o & heal, pest SAlES, ptafessicnol oppec,.,nc:e, reli· 
:"~t~~fi'ti;.r"• call Jomes able tronsporlation, work around 
---------•J schedule, leads f)ttMded, call 1-800-
r----------, 279-9785 & oil< lor Tricia. • 
PIZ1A COOKS & delivery drivers wont-
ed, must be OYil a,er hol.lays, apply in 
penon, Ouotros piuo, 222 W Free-
1 BDRM Mobilo Homes, $210/mo, 
wcier,tro shondlawn ·nc1 ' care, ,nopeb, 
549-7401. 
LIVE IN AFFORDA!ilE slyle, Fum I; 2 & 
3 bd:m homes, clfordoble rotes, water, 
sewer, trash pidi:·up and lawn care fvm 
w/rffll, launclromat on premises, Iva = :!'..a~~i!i=~i:~ 
~ 616 E Pork.-457-6.405. Roxanne 
Mobae Home Pork 2301 S IDiMis Ave, 
549-4713. . 
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdnn, 
oir, quiet loca!ion, $175·$375/rno, 
529·2"32"' 68"·2663. 
12><65, 2 BDRM, Ga1 heal, shed, 
$275/rr,o, water, tro"1 & lawn '°re 
ind, no pets, caD 549• 2401. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdnn, fvm, 901 heat, shed, no pets, 
5-49-5596. Open 1-5 pm weekdays. 
FURN 1 & 2 BDRM lludent renlol b-f 11:e 
Honda, $195/rno, gos, water & tra.h 
ind, no pets, 1·800-293·4407. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, $180-$350 
per month, peb olc~ Chuclc'1 Rentals, 
529-.tLU. , 
:1 TRAJtERS spon,ly lvmished, one in 
Murpl,ys!,oro, one in Desoto, ca!l 867· 
2203. 
Eel·Aire Mobile Homes ovo,I Dec 15, 
1 WO, 2 bdrm, gos heat, lurnished, o/ 
c. no ri,11, 529-1-422 or 529·""31. 
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or 
unlvmished, lease to 5/31/98, Gou 
Prope,ty Management 529· 2620. 
I !l!. ~,I';;~ I Mob.1e Homes, N l:f"7 51, pl-,one 
5.49-JOOOlorc!etai!s. 
CH:API $165. WCN/1 
2 &>RMS. PETS OK. 
5.49-590.4 AFTER 6 PM. 
3 BDRM, double wide, central o/ c, wo· 
let' & trash supplied, on Pleos'.cnt HiO Rd, 
549-8342 ove. 
1 BORIA. o/c. water, trc.h, 1upplieci, 
Pleosont HiU Rd, S 170 mo, 549-8342 
eve. 
If Comme~ial Property ~~1 
PROFESSIONAL bu.1ding ovoa, nw to 
Driver', license Station, zoned PA, 
paved parling. ovo,1 11 /97, $750/ 
mo, 457-819-4, 529·2013 Chril B. 
l{~~~~~-~d~·~ 
!!.C.!t!~h~~~.srs 
lee, 1r .. gi~. 800-940-5377. 
BARTENDERS prefer energetic females, 
f::/{?~ar:.4~'.n,Johnslon Gty, 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no. 
quotas, no ,hipping hes, call 
1-800-a9a.2aoo. 
!~~~,C~c:;t.ng our 
AI0-783-8273 •. · 
HOMS ffPISTS, PC users needed. 
$.45,000 inccme potential. Coll 
1 ·800-513·"3-43 Ex! 8·9501. . 
WANTED SU8STITUTE TEAOiER With 
Early o,adhood e,op, mvst have Child 
~aedibto uot.lylorDCFS 
certolication. canlod ~ Murra/ or 





Slor1ing at $2991 lndudes 7 night 
hotel, air, party & lood discaunb. 
Organize a group and 1ravd FREEi 
can 1·888·02·3933 
USA~.: ~ 7; Travel 
Office clerical jc,l,s, work winter break 
to earn$ and gain experience, cal1 To-
clays Tempon,ry, Chicago 312·558· 
1582, Des Plaines 8.47·699·3010, 
Schaumburg 847-2"0·9.4 n, 
www.todoys.com · 
WANTtD: SIU IAW STUDENT to help 
me f.1e a counter claim on on on-going 
civa law suit tha(s against me. Proler 
mole. I need legal papers I.led ASAP, 
$15/hr nog, 5"9·2297. 
WID DEVILOPIR mus! be able to 
show"''""°"' work. won own houn at 
home, subcontract work Coll 967· 
.U03/E·rn011 cicO~.org ·· • 
NANNIISWANTIDIII 
N-~~~br• $250.00 
New Jersey: 1 girl, $220.00 We,}Jy, 
. travel 
Colilornio: 2 boys, $300.00 We,}Jy 
And marry more tr. choose froml 
lmlaark on Ill•. anentvre of 
aLlfetlmell 
Chlldcreat I •800•9~7•6264 
WORK fROM HOMI 





ASSISTANCE NEEDED to transport 
lvm from C'dole to NW svburb,, gcs 
paid, payment neg, ca0549-0185 . 
or .. yes, 
_.k will, us at RGIS 1oking inventory in 
;~:\~;':; ~ 1:,ea:i:t 
$7.50 I no e,,perience necew,ry/ 
paid training. Coll now lo s.:hedule 
interview over Thanksgiving break. 
NO<!h oliiat- Des Plaines 8.47·296· 
Will YOU BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 
IIREAKl Is home "1e Nor1h, Noril,,..,,st, 
w t suburbs of Chicago; II 
3031. West office· Down..-, Grove 
630--434-0396. EOE 
lntemotionol Students Wanted 
To o!fer discount calling card 
to intemo!ionol students. 
For info. erickrniOusit.net 
INTERNET JOB • student won paslt:O,,. 
We need a penon ,.l,o is on ""P'f1 in 
Photoshop, HTML. and can creole great 
::e't.'r.·~~~~~~::r= = ::;i'r: ~web material 
uslng text editors and poworful so~ 
tools L~eMiC. Apply 'or on inter-
Yiew~ ·ngURl'sancl)'O<ltresume 
to:Doi Egyplion · 
Bax 22551 
Mailcade 6887, S1UC 
Corbcndole, tt. 62901 
CRUISE SHIP & IAND•TOUR EM· 
PI.OYMENT·l2om about nationol/int1 
Cruise lines and land-Tour companies. 
World travel (Hawaii, Muico, 
Caribbean) Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! We a,n help ~ mol:e the 




L Amy Flatt from you brother5 I La5ml,aa Chi A~17-ha. 
'-;;imuldn't · · i ycmfeea ~~ 
~<;:!!?your ·•.· . ii career.· -:_ 
.,.c,,, ....... " ...................... ~ ,· 
well estoblisJ.ed lead..- In tho '-'1th care Industry. / , ; ; 
has an outstanding opporlunil~ available with full 'I,,; J • 'l;, 
hfflefih In tho SPRINGFIELD, l office for a: \( ! ; ., ~. 
1-m~11:111•s:.~1i'i!m1m:J•m·i1•li! < ;_ ;::-:.. 
To qual,ly for t!,;, ley role. must poneu casualty , . .; ~'.-' · ,,,. 
Insurance and/or Parolegaie'1perlence. Req•lres a i~ 
minimum al 2 ~ college course work in legal Studies, 
BuslMu. Communicatiom or Paralegal Degree/Certificate. 
~•i:::ibilities will entail case manart and negotiation of settlement 
wit parties related to> third party lia ·Jity ca~,. , , 
Resumes are being accepted ol: 
Chi.Cron BlueShlelJ of llllnols 
Attn: Janet Prather 
2401 W. Jef,.non. 4th floor 
Springf",elcl. IL 62702 
PHONE: (217) 726•0713 
FAX. (217) 726·01100 
vt.:t our Int.,.,., llt• ah -.bd»il.com ., BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois 
,._ ol ,,..~1...de.lwSI..IJA.~latlan. 
AltA11oc1a1.,..o1~a,..c:-,a..tllluosi..ld"°"' 
-~~"'""':::t=~·...,~~~~~ 
St. Loull Airport Shuttle 
BART TRANSPORTATION·, 
1 ·800-284· 2278 . 
Talk live w/ de-..enc:lcmts cl !he onci"'11 I --,-LO_VE_iJ;._W_AITS-,-Y..,.OU __ _ 
· m':1 ~ ~t. ia:?J:Ji~. 1-900-285-9077 ext 8382 
SERV·U 619·6.45-8"3A 2.9t,;~"'gj9"}6A's,~~ 
COMPLITI 
RHUMISHVICIS 
Cover le1ters • Relerencn 
DISSlRTATION, THESIS . 
Grad School ApproYed 
Prooheoding, Edifing 
WORDS • rerfactlyl 
457-5655 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from fl"'POIOI to fiM! draft. Coll 
457-2058 lor he oppt. Ask lor Ron. 
GREIN CARD LOnlRY Assis· 
lance oll1"<I on green card/di,,eni,Y 
latteryYisa, call 529-5581. 
HOLIDAY :;PECIAL on kitchens and 
boll-,w, · ... TIM'• TIUNG, ceramic tile 
lloorimlallotion;618·529-31U. 
~~,:~n'i:, ~J ~,t~ 
~-!,':;~J.r~~2'J"" estimate. y 
s tev• th• Car Dactor Mobile 
mechonic. He males house calls. 
457•7984, or Mobae 525·8393. 
I .l¥#¢tt%?:M•l~l•ii9,\W,I ' 
·F emole blonde each, spanid, p<ognont 
& friendly, call Humane Society -453· 
2362todoim. 
I i£·jNii.;al~[,1.il#Jd·i¥. :I 
$CASH ,oR COLLIGI$ 
GRANTS AND SCHOLAa.SHIPS 
AVAIL FROM SPONSORS. 
GRIAT OPPOllTUNITY, CALL 
NOW 1•800•532•8890. 
:..-✓-~\~~ 




















QUESTIONS ABOUT um 
CnreerJ l.avftl Money! To.'lr to 
psyd,ia live! 1·900-329·1169 
e,.t.5570,$3.99/min,mustbe 18. 
Serv-U 619·6"5·8434. 
DE Nmroorn Listings for sping 1998 
lt.eDaiyEg-pisCIJrellffyaccepf.rtJ a;:ii'taticnsfort.ef~ 
posi'icnsfort.eSpringtmsem.?Sler. Mybs~&r.day-Tu:sda-JregJaI 
msdledJes (ext;e •tiere mealed)~ fteli!ii!yl:l mao.i:xr.i hoots iV-.l 
CMUJSasnee<ild. lJ~1111Stbeita.:a:lemcgxds:ardng. 
Reporters 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. · 
Phot~graphers · 
• Paid per published photo 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm 
black-and-white film; must also be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
processing preferred. . • 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that yo·u have taken · 
· · should accompany your application. Do not attach original 
photos: We cannot guaran~ that they will be returned. 
CopyEdito'rs 
• At least 20 hours a week. · 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule required, other times 
as needed. . ·· 
• Must be detail oriented and able to work quickly and 
· efficienUy under deadline pressure. . 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar an~ word ~e 
required. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred. • 
• QuarkXPres.s desktop publishing experience preferred. 
•.. Newmom Graphic Designer 
•, 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, 
other times as nCEded. · 
• ProdllCeS illustrations, charts, grapl!s and other graphics for 
DE stories nnd special sections. . · 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and other illustration 
applications such as Adobe Illustrator required. 
• Photocopies of abo:it 5 copies of your work should 
- accompany your applic:ihon. . · · 
. . . . Columnist · . 
• Paid per published column. . • · , 
• Write 011e general interest column per week for the DE. Human 
inlerest-lypa CtJlumn relating to student life and student 
interests preferred. · · · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• Must be a full-time degree-seeking SIUC studenL At least two 
• examples of columns you have written should accompany your , 
application. • 
. . Editorial Cartoonists 
• P3id per published cartoon. · 
• Required to produce at least 2 editorial cartoons per week. 
• Must have knov:Jedge of both looal and national politiml 
affairs. · · 
• Schedule flexible but must meet a deadline ; . 
• At least two examples or cartoons you have created should 
·. aa:ompany your application. 
li)awf.~aDEE!qb,,OO'l~avaiat:e 
al h3 OE Cu&cm:r Sa\te 009<. 1259 Camui::aocrs WJ, 
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by Frank Cho. 
Papa,s Chojce 
Lg. Pizza w/up· to 5 Toppings 
.. $8.99 
Get-a 2nd Pizza ·for $5.00 
I -~ . -Late Night Special 
I . One Small 1 topping Pizza 
. I and 2 20oz Cokes . 
I '$5.99· 
Offer Expires November 30, 1997. Not valid with any other offer. I . Sales Tax not Included. Additional Toppings extra. Good onl),· at · . 
I-
602 E. Grand C4rt,ondale · . ~--------~-~----. , ..... F_amily_ Special . . . · 
I :Qne.Lar'ge'.'Pizza w./The· Works!M & 
·I :,One l·arge,'Pizza ·w/two toppings. 
·1 .• . . $16.99 
· I Ofter~ros November 30: 1997, Nofvalid witll anyOUter~ffer • 
.. Salc.s Tax not Included. Addition.ll Toppings extra. Good ~ Bl . 
. ' :, . , : 602 E. Grand C4rtlondale · 
SPORTS 
DAILY ffiYYflAN FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21 1997 • 15 
Yankee-returns to.SI C for-degree 
TO GRADUATE: 
First-baseman needs 
three classes to finish 
engineering degree. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REIOIITTR 
The desire to complete his 
degree has brought former Saluki 
first baseman Aaron Jones back to 
SIUC during the off-season, despite 
his aspiration lo establish himself as 
a professional baseball player. 
"Not an hour goes by that I don't 
wiMI I wen: there (in New York or 
Florida playing baseball),.. Jones 
said. "But if I had spent the time in 
Florida working out, I couldn't live 
with myselr knoWU1g I still hadn't 
finished it (the degree)." 
Jones only has three classes left 
after this· semester before he will 
have his bachelor's degree . in 
mechanicru engineering. 
SIUC baseball· coach Dan 
C:tllahan said he respects Jones for 
choosing now rather than later to 
finish his degree. 
·"I admire him for coming bxk," 
C:tllahan said. "It may be a blessing 
that the Yankees don't have a fall 
instructional league, just from the 
standpoint that it give.~ him a chance 
to get his degree." 
Jo.ies had to enroll late for his 
classes this semester because he still 
was playing b~ball for the single-
A Oneonta Yankees in New York. 
Jones did not start his classes until 
Sept 12 
Jones said it was difficult coming 
back to school so late in the semes-
ter, but he enjoys the· freedom he. 
now has because re has more con- · there won't· be any excuses. The "Eventually you have to put some 
trol of his time. · . llnly thing that I run guaranteed Is a · numbers because they_ will decide 
"Ille good thing is I run now on spot in spring training. If I had whether you_ are a hitter they can 
my ·own schedule," Jones said. he!peri ,.:yself, I would have hit 10 work with or you aren't That is how 
"Coaches ill ways understand about · or 20 home runs." · cut and dry it is in pro ball." 
school dilemmas and activities, but · Jones hit two triples . and had a . . Jones started half the games with 
now it is easy lo build workouts .241 batting average · with the , the Yankee famt team at rim b= 
around school." · Oneonta Yankees, but he was unable and 12 games in left field. Of the 78 
Jones is working on weight train- lo get one over the fence last season. · games he played. JmlCS started 63. 
ing more than anyhing else right Jones will spend the time after Towanl the end of the season, 
now. He plans to begin more inten• this semester getting more acquaint- Jones began lo improve his hitting. • 
. sive bat training after the semester is ed with the wooden bat with the use lie docs not know where he will end 
over. · . . . of his indoor batting facili1y he has up ne.xt season, but he believes he 
"Every (weight} routine is going · at his home in N,:wpurt, Mich. ha.~ a good chance of moving up to 
up," Jones ~d. "Every exercise is Hitting with. wood w:u something one level in the Yankees organil.a• 
increasing, and my bat feels really he struggled with d:aing last sea.'ion tion. · · · 
light." with Oneonta. • . "We had a lot of second-year 
Building his strength will be a· · The transition from aluminum professionals on the team," Jones 
key factor in helping Jones gel the . • bats lo wooden bats is something said. '7he reason they were they is 
kind of power numbers he wants for every college baseball player has to because they struggled.· None of 
next season. · go through. · • those guys hit .241. They all hit 
"ldidn'thavealotofpowerlast "Gencrallyformostcoliegekids, around .180, .190. All I can do is 
season," Jones said. 'This ye. .. ;· it. is an adjUSbrent," C:tllah •• n said. just go for the gold." ✓ 
Saluki baseball squad signs th.re.~ _local sluggers 
RYAN KmH area players on the Saluld roster. honors. , behind trnnsfer Brian Phelan. . Strasburg High School with a record 
C:tllahan said Alley and Feldmann 33-3, an ERA of 1.91 and seven no-
are valuable additions because of hiuers on: ..;mound. 
DE SroRTS EorroR "If it's Divi~ion I-caliber talent, With a fastball that now tops out 
around 90 . mph, Ca:tahan firr,l 
noticed Alley in a sectional charnpi-
. onship game in his sophomore sea-
son. • 
it's got to be your goal :is a coaching 
'The SIUC baseball team would staff to try to keep those guys close 
like it no other way than to be · lo home," C:tllahan said. "It's deli-
loaded with local talent nitely to our advantage. Since. the 
"That was the fim time I saw 
Jaice Alley pitch, and I was very, 
very impres.,;cd," C:tllahan said. "I 
remember making a nole at the time· 
that this wa.~ definitely somebody 
that we rx.'Cdcd to track. We started 
on Jake just about a.~ early as we 
could, which would have been the 
start of his junior yc..ir." 
the positions they play. · "At the · ··~ge level, anytime 
. "We knew going in that you had you can gt. ,.vo-for-one kind of 
lo have pitching because you guy, you ta. , him," C:tllahan said. 
always have to have · pitching," "That's not somelhing we've given a 
C:tllahan said. "In our estimation, he lot of thought to just because we'\'c 
{Alley) fills that void very, very likedhim(Alley)somucha.~apitch-
well. We knew going in that we er, but if he comes in and proves he 
needed at least one and maybe two can be a hitter at this level, we would 
catchers. Those two guys fill voids · give him that opportunily." 
While Southern Illinois players mid-'80s, recruiting has i;otten so 
are far from dominating the Saluki much more exten:.iv~ 
lineup, SIUC coach Dan C:tllahan "We're not only competing with 
took a couple of steps closer to that schools here in the Midwest on a lot 
ideal by signing three players from of kids, we're competing with 
two area high schools and one schools all over the country. I could-
junior college Wednesday. n't tell )OU how many scholarship 
· C:tllahan announced the signing · offers he (Alley) had, but I know he 
of Anna-Jonesboro High School had some options. l'.m glad that he's 
pilcher Jake Alley, Sreeleyille_High close to his family and opted to stay 
School catcher Dus1y feldmann and close to home." . 
that we had lo fill.". But C:tllahan and the Salukis are 
. Spannagel hit 380 · with five not satisfied with sticking wilh their 
homers for coach I.any Smith a.i a recruiting eta..., ... SIUC is looking al 
freshman at Ka.~kaskia. He is · adding another player 10 the group 
expected -to battle for an outfield soon. · 
Kaskaskia College outfielder Jason Alley lead~ the group of players 
Spannagel to national letters of with impressive credentials. The 
inlcnt for the 1999 season. . senior finished his 1997 season with 
Feldmann· also put up a solid 
high school and American Legion 
campaign as a junior. The 
Steeleville nali\'e batted .330 with 
11 homers and 50 RBI in 52 games 
between the two season.~. 
role in 19'.)9 afier the departure of "We need more," C:tllahan said. 
Carl Kochan and Joel Peters lo ."We need a pilcher and a carcher. 
graduation. With the '(scholarship) money 1ha1 
iThe three· players join• Herrin .. an 8-2reconlandal.30.ERA while; 
natives Steve Ruggeri and Ben striking out 117 and walkingjust 29 
C:tlcatcrra, Carbondale's Chris in 65.1 innings of work. Alley was 
Schullian and John A. Logan named Anna's team MVP a.~ well a.~ 
College.- transfer Donnie Chester as earning all-conference and all-south 
With the loss of Brad Benson 
and Cory Sehr.ink to gmduation fol-
lowing this season, Feldmann will 
likely step inlo the backup. role 
But Alley and Spannagcl also· we have left, I don·t know ifwe can 
provide a double threat. Alley batted do borh, But we'\·e got a bulk of our 
.522 with a school-record 53 RIJI recruiting out of the way, and we're 
this ~-pring, while Spannagel fin- going 10 announce another signing 
ished his career at Stewardson- in the ncxl day or two." 
TRACK 
continued &om p.11.-e 16 
Nicosia, Cyprus. 
DeNoon is excited about the 
potential of the upcoming recruiting 
cla.'i..~. 
"I've never sii,icd more· than 
two alhlctes during the early signini; 
BASKETBALL 
continual from page 16 
situation we've been in because 
they're going to bring parts of both 
teams," Herrin said. "It makes it 
ve;y difficult for us to prepare for 
anything. It's good to play them 
bccwse they're · organized, and 
they've got a lot of talent" 
· Athletes in Action will be play-
ing its 15th and final game of the 
season in the last 21 days at SIU 
Arena. AJA has several quality 
wins, including wins over lhe 
University of Michigan, Indiana 
University, St John's University 
and Temple University. 
But AJA has several of its losses 
to blame on poor shooting. AIA's . 
period, so I'm excited about this runcing the 400-mcter dash in 56 Roundtree finished eighth in state 
group," DeNoon sr.11ed in a press second~. She also holds a time of . last season in the 800-meter compe-
release. "The two foreign alhletes 24.75 in the 200-mcterdash. . tition (2:21.2) and owns a personal 
may be the strongest performers we Booker placed first in the best of 2: 19.30 in the 800. Roundtree 
have brought .into the progrJJTI in Chicago City High School plans to majorin pre-medicine. 
years.~ · . • Champion.~hips in the IO0-mcrer Sozou. is expected to have an 
Appiah-Kubi, who plans to dash (123) and owns a personal immediate influence for the Saluki~, 
major in communicative disorders, be.~t of 263 in the 200 meters. · after she has posted times of 2: 13.69 
finished founh in the Canadian Booker led Julian High School to a in the 800-mcter and 58.03 in the 
Junior Championships as a senior, scction.11 1itle the pa.st two seasons. 49(),mcrcr. 
DeNoon said Sozou will be a 
solid perfonner in 1hc future for the 
Salukis. 
"She probably is one of the bet-• 
tcr Cypri~t alhletc.~ we haye had 
here at SIUC," DcNoon stated in a 
press release. 0Obviously, she will 
factor in the 4 x 400 group in the 
fu:ure and· should be a key per~ 
fonner for the Salukis." 
Blue squad made just 23 of 68 field Athletes in Action has won the we get the effort and play bani and But Bruton was declared ineligi-
goal attempts (34 percent) in a 76- . last two malchups at SIU Arena, get with iL" , hie by the NCAA after ii was dis· 
67 loss Nov. 4 lo Missouri Valley including a 93-69 win last sea.~ • AIA's secret weapon, guanl CJ. co\'ercd he was paid 59,400 to play 
Conference-member Southwest and 3 97-83 victory in 1995. The Bruton, will be playing his final in the Australian league in 1994. 
Missouri State University. Salukis played without starters Troy gaJJlC with the terun tonight ~fore Bruton appealed the · decision 
The squad followed that perfor- Hudson (academics) and Monte heading back to his bomeland of because two of his teammates on 
mance up by makingjust five of29 Jenkins (groin injury) in 1~1 sea- Australia to play for the Brisbane · that Australian team were allowed 
field goals (II:! percent) in the fin.1 son•s matchup, while SIUC shot _ Bullets in the Australian National to play in die NCAA, but his appeal 
half of a 105-78 loss Nev. 8 at rhe only:34 percent from the field in the.:'. Baskerball League..:' was denied in July. 
University of North Carolina, who first half of l995's Ios,~. · . _ .Bruton's experience is not limit- Bruton was drafted 53rd in the 
is ranked in the top five nationally. The Salukis also will be without . · ed only to overseas play. Bruton NBA Draft . by the Vancouver 
The Tarhccls took advantage of Jenkins tonight, as the junior is sid_e- · starred a. Indian Hills Community Grizzlies, and his rights wcr- ~Jded 
Blue's poor shooting for a 50-6 run lined with a back injury. Forwanl College in Ottumwa, Iowa, in the · to the Portland Trailblazers iu June. 
at the end of the first half before Denick lilmon's status is question- past two seasons, averaging 126 He will join the Trailblaz.ers after a;;. 
hol<!ing off a Blue rally in the sec- able with a toe injury. . . . points per game and 5.6 .assists., stint in Australia this season. 
ond half. "I think that (shooting) will be a. Bruton signed a letter.of int.:nt with. ~It won't be an easy ballgame by 
While the. matchup of poor- strong point of ours one of these Iowa State University in the spring • any means· becau.~ we can't pre~ · 
shooting squads puts both teams on days," Herrin said. "It may not be after leading lnclian. Hills to the pare," Herrin said. "We'll be out-· 
even . ground, Athletes in Action yet, but I think in time it will be a National Junior. College Athletic . rnanned. .but at least we'll get a 
recently ha.~ had the Salukis' num- strong point and we'll be all right I · Association Division I charnpi- chance to get some guys some play~ 
bcr. · · • · think the big thing is to make sure .. · onship. ing time." · 
SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Knlcks 100, Hawks 79 
Blazers 93, Pistons 87 
di! Picks. J 
Corey Cusick 
DE Sports Writer 
Rcronl: 111-54 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF Nov. 23 
Cardinals at Ravens Bucs at Bears 
Bills at Oilers Panthers at Rams 
Cowboys at Packers Jnguars a1 llengals 
Colts at Lions Chiefs at Seahawks 
Dolphins at Patriots Chargers at 49ers 
Vikings al JclS Giants al Rl"l.•ldns 
Saints at Falcons Raiders at B ronrus • 
Stcclcrs at Eagles • Mooday nigh, 
Prediction: ia:.rtnce Phillips continues to 
prm't that his attilude is ar good~ his clean 
record. Maybt M should stick. to playir,;; with 
his buddies in the prisonfootbaJJ kague. In 
olhtr action, lht Pocltn rrdum lhtmstl1'ts 
afttr last K'ttH tmbanmsing loss to the 
Ryan Keith 
DE Sports Editor 
Rcconl: 103-62 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK oF Nov. 23 
Cardinals :u Ravens Bucs at Bears 
Bills at Oilers Panthers at Rams 
Cowboys at Packers Jai:uars at Bengals 
Colts at Lions Chiefs at Seahawks 
Dolphins at PutriolS Chargers at 49crs 
Vikings at Jets Gh11ts at Redskin.<; 
S:iinlS at Falcon.'I Raiders at Broncos• 
Steelers at Eagles • Monday nis),t 
Prediction: 1he Raiders show they nre still 
the most unprrdictable ttam in the NFL 
Tney will either gt/ or fwlt, but my gutn is 
rhey will flop against the Broncos. 1ht 
49trs continue thtir run to the Suptr Bowl 
wizh a win o,u San Diego. 
Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer 
Rcronl: 99-66 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF Nov. 23 
Cardinals at Ravens Boes at Bears 
Bills at Oilers Panthers at Ranl'i 
Cowboys at Packers Jaguars at Bengals 
Cc!;:; at Lion:. Chiefs at Seahawks 
Dolphins atPatriots Charge11 at 49ers 
Vikings at Jets Giants :it Redskins 
Saints at Falcons Raiders at Broncos• 
Steelers at Eagles • Mon.Jay nisht 
Prediction: ~ Btcirs ltrp fo!Jing, the jolly 
red-haired giant continues ID btat Shandtl in 
arm wreszling, and I am stuck beating a dead 
hnne 10 zht ground n·ery week in the picks-
und Chicago is certainly playing af well ar a 
dtad hnne. Folks, when zhe Bucs manhandle 
zht Bears this wukLnd. Chicago M'ill nud 
more than just a nrw quantrback. 
Shandel Richardson 
DE Sports Writer 
Rcoml: 79-86 · 
PERSONAL PICKS:. 
WEEK OF Nov. 23 
Cardinals at Ravens Bucs at Bears 
Bills at Oilers Panthers at Rams 
Cowboys at Packers Jaguars at Bengals• 
Colts at Uons Chiefs al Seahawks 
Dolphins at PatriolS Chargers at 49cn 
Vllungii at JcU Giants at Redskins 
Saints at Falcons Raiders at Broncos • 
Steelers at Eagles _ • Moaday night 
Pm!ktion: Ryan Ltqf. Peyton Manning. 
&nt Slomia, t>"Mrr arr )~u? Htlp. Oucago • 
needs a quarterl>adc. If Kramer compltus ar 
many passes /0 his imn uam this week ar M 
did to Jtl c/eftntkrs /arr Wttk, Wt might Jun•e 
a shnt of beating the Bua. .. 
•.. ·.·.swuki sports . Baseball: · : Former Saluki take time out from·pro•ball to return to SIUC 
and finish degree. page 1s 
READY FOR ACIION: 
. (Le&) Forward Thanasis Topousis, .a freshman from Greece, · 
slams a shot during practice Wednesday at the Arena: 
(Below) Forward James Jackson,'a junior from St. Louis, 
tcices a jump shot during practice Wednesday at the Arena. 
Pttoms rr DmH MAmJn.;ly Ei.'Y!illan 
Athletes. chall~nge salukis 
UNPREDICTABLE: team wraps up its pre-season Athletes in Action ha.~ faced n.W!dfiliiitil.m 
action with an exhibition game its share of highs and lows on 1hc --
Dawgs .facing unknown 
quanitity teain in final 
exhibition of season. 
againstAdtlctes in Action at 7:05- offensive enJ •his season~ well. • SIUC battles 
p.m. But a history of poor shoot- The traveling squad of fonncr Athletes in Action 
ing from both teams so far this college and professional ba.~ket- ct 7:05 tonighi~ 
. sca.~on Im made for a rocky start ball. players is divided into two • The game will 
The Salukis have struggled men's squad.~. USA. Red and be Book and 
RYAN l<Emt 
DE SroKTS EorroR 
from the field in their'.first two USA Blue. Both teams have p N' h 
• ~ games this ~on, and the results pla~·cd. well this scasoo, but the. osier ~ t. ~ ,P~willbe 
have not been pretty. SIUC shot . matchup will be an unknown one available lo s1.gn 
The jump shot is known a.~ an 
art fonn in college basketball, but 
SIU Arena may look more like 
the host to a bricklayer's conven- · 
tion than a museum tonight 
. The SIUC men's basketball 
33 percent in a 79-o7 exhibition for SIUC coach Rich llcnin's ourogra~ ofter 
loss to NBC Thunder Nov. IO Salukis. - . the gon:ie for $1. 
and followed that effort up with a '.Tus is probably the toughest Proceeds will So lo 
36-percent effort in the regular- fund Moms· 
season opener 73-61 loss to the -------- Library. 
University of Miami Nov. 14. SEE BASKETBALL, rA_GE 15 _m ____ _ 
